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Q; Professor Cary, let's start out by learning something about your background, 

where you were' born and where you grew up. 

OC; I was born in Otaru, Hokkaido, October 20, 1921, they t.ell me. My parents were 

missionaries, as were my grandparents, grandfather, so they had furlows. And 

when I was. two and a half we had a furlow which I can barely remember. Then the 

next one was when I was going on 10, and of course except for the furlows I was 

in Otaru which is way up in the hinterlands. 

Q: What denomination was your father with? 

OC: Oh_, Congregational ~ The horrendous name of American Board of Commissioners for 

Foreign Missions is. the official, but it' s the Congregational mission arm. 

Q: I of course know and many other people will know later when they look at this 

trans.cript about the famous Cary family. Was this something that you were very 

much aware of as you grew up, your grandfather's work, coming here in the Meiji 

Period? 

OC: Notivery much back then, no. I was named for him of course. He actually--my 

great-grandfather was the first Otis Cary, and my grandfather was sort of an after-

thought. He was the youngest of half a dozen children, raised by his two oldest 

si.sters, who were 20 years or more older than he was, and he became the apple of 

the.ir eye. But he went to Amherst College eventually where he was two years be-

hind Niishima, so an interest in Japan was sparked back then. This was in the 

late sixties, 1860's of course. He graduated in 1872 from Amherst and eventually 
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went to the same seminary that Niishlma went to, although they did not coincide 

there becauS.e he stopped school for a couple of years. But Niishima was off in 

New. ;(ork with the mis.sionaries u you know, so he was a little late, too. He came 

back to fini.sh up the year. that was left and so on. So when my grandfather was 

to choose a mission field, he put in for Africa or Japan and they sent him to 

J'apan. But you don W t want to get way back. there .. 

Q; well, I:{m just a little curious. as to how important this was to you as you wer.e 

growl.ng up, this family tradition. 

OC; Well, okay, lett,s just knock that off qui.ckly~ Hi.s first assignment was Qka,YalQa 

for 10. years whe~e he and m~ grandmother, of course, and another coincidental 

cous.;tn pair and a sinsrle lady were the first Americans to live in Okayama, 

first WesternerS. This is p~etty much the 1880' s. He comes out here. in 1879. 

Then Doshisha /universitx/ has been moving a,long. It started in 1875 and the 

Band and all this kind of thinsr, and the. students in the seminary 

we;t:ie much more interes.ted in practical relief to society rather than faith, faith, 

fai.th~ So they looked a.round among the missionaries i.n the. American Board as to 

who could do S,oU),e of thi.s. other f a,nd my g:r;andfather f' who liked to study and so 

forth, was the one that was picked to teach "practical s'ocio10gy'. U Sociology was 

new' s.tuff then~ They: gave him a year to go back and study and pick up pieces 

here and the.r.e and so forth. They came back out to come to Doshisha, but because 

he WaS going to teach sociology I coh, thi.s waS' a baddie, a no-n0, and the Mombush6 

you see had it confused with socialism and shakai' shugi'. and' shakai igaku, you 

see, and i,t took years for Niishima to explain to the Mombusho, the Ministry of 

EducCl,ti,on, the difference between the two to the place where, by the time he'd 

gotten that $.traightened out. and my grandfather could come to Kyoto, he was dead. 

Ni.ishima died in 189n at the age of 47. But this is a long way round to telling 

you that my grandfatheris career I! after the early nineties, I mean from the early 



nineties was at Doshisha until retirement .. 

Q: His retirement was approximately when? 

OC: 1919., I think, yes, thatSs about right .. 

Q: LetUs see, you were born when your grandfather was still living? 
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OC: Yes, I can re:member him. When I was back between nine and ten I remember him 

very' well and so on.. Well my father came out here in, came back here after 

A;mhe~st and so on, in 19.11 to teach in a couple of schools in Osaka for two 

years and then he went back to seminary and came out in 1916 and was eventually 

assigned to Hokkaido. 

Q: Were there very many missionaries in Hokkaido when he went up there? 

OC; Not veX'¥' many, but some, li,ke the, great Inu authori.ty, John Bctchelor. So there 

was more than a handful. There was a Christian girls' school in Akodate, there 

WaS another one in Sapporo, and on around" Yes, there were quite a few. Well, 

1 Wa$ sent to ki.ndergarten, a J'apanese kindergarten of course in Otaru, and 

then I Was such a hellraiser that they asked me to leave, me and another Japanese 

sidekick of mine. But they were prevailed upon to keep us, at least for the 

rest o~ the year. ,Then the problem was what to do. I minded my father pretty 

wellf but my mother was no match for me, and she Was in despair now that I was 

back around the house" My father just by coincidence happened to be riding back 

on the train wi,th a hea,d teacher of one of the primary schools in town, who hap

J?ened to be a. Chr.istian .... ~-,they had gone to some Christian meeting--and got asked 

about what he was doing fO,r his children's education. And he said, ill 1m teach

in9 the older two,U my two older sisters, "teaching the older girls, but my son 

and'\'" II I had a. kid s.;tste;r; four years younger than me who was not yet educatable, 

{3,bout t~Q years old, you see 0. And he said, "But it· s a real problem for the boy. II 

1 WaS full of energy and you know, I was a good boy, as boys go. 
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And he said "What if we arrange to have him come to school?" 

"Well, r never thought of that," said my father. "It would be fine, 

it I d be great.'· 

And so in a little while it was worked out. It was not my distri.ct school, 

Imea,n{ bec9,use this wa,s sort of an offbeat deal, you see. So I went to 

ga,kko ;Eor four years, almost four years. The school year had started already, 

and it was the best thing that happened to me then and perhaps since, except 

~or marxying my wife. 

Q: And ha,ytng your two daughters? 

<;)c; Yes" No, I've. got three... I~ve got a son, too~ 

oc; Yes~ 

Q; In other ~Ord~ you had a totally Japanese curriculum,? 

OC; Yese. 

Q; A,nd Japanese disciplini,ng? 

OC ~ yes, very .much &. I was the target of ita little bit ;mOre than the other kids in 
old 

the. class~ Yes, oh, corporal punishment, a gOOd genko on the head any/time, slapped 

I'3.rOund a bit, SU.J:;e ~ There were 60 in the class and sometimes you would get a 59. 

to 1 kind of situa,tion, but the amazing thing was that they really looked after 

me yis,-a.,. .. vis the other classes. I think we were in second grade once when a 

bunch of sixth:-e;Jraders came down, you know,"They've got some foreign punk in 

th.ere.. We ~ re gonna ;make him shape up. U Sixthgraders, you know, are going on 12 

and we were seven or eight or something at this point. And my classmates, a 

dozen 0;E them oX' so, ~us,t put me in the middle and they really gave these sixth ...... 

graders a, .real trouncing. I mean, the kinds of thing a kid remembers, but there 

narrow but tough kind of competition was encouraged, especially in math, arithmetic. 
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And I was pretty good at arithmetic, but there was one guy who'd take me two 

out of three times, and I'd take him only once out of three timese But I was 

number two in arithmetic in that class and of course you learn your tables in 

second g;t:'ade, and I still do them in Japanese. But I was always at the top of 

m,y math class from then on... So Itm a historian of sorts. 

Q~ But that's inte;t:'esting beca,uS,e once Wo;t:'ld War II be<;:ran there were people in our 

government who we;t;'e trying to assess and analyze J'apanese education preparing 

for the day when we would go in and reform Japanese education. And so they tried 

to understand what the middle school was and the elementary school and the high 

school. Would you say that your shogakko education was really quite superior 

tn its breadth as well as depth in mathematics? 

OC: I don-t think I can really answer that. The readin i
, writin l

, 'rithmetic part 

Of it was ve;t:'y <;rood f very solid. We started having geography, I think, in the 

~ourth .gxade" 

Q: Was' it strictly Japanese geography,? Or some world,? 
world 

QC: WelVa little bit, yes. It'$ funny,. you know, you\d think that geography is 

one of the few subj ects, that you couldn't taint. Not so, not so 0 This was a 

very' <Jood vehicle to inculcate nationalism, I mean in subtle ways that a kid 

doesn4t understand .. You know, you start with huge America and huge Russia, but 

li:ttle Japan, b;t:'ight red~ ,And the stuff that was in the ethi,cs courses was 

s:llhtly' unde;l?w;r' i tten in ge:o<;rraphy. We didn I t have history yet. 

Q; Can you remember any examples? This is. really quite fascinating to me and 

yOU • re ahe.ad of me when you bring in the shu.'shin because that WaS another big 

PX'QbleIt} to Americans thinking later about the occupation, what to do about those 

cou;t;ses~ 

QC: Well, the shushin was, you know, just a bunch of homilies dressed up .... -



Q: Was there a little book that you read? 

OC; Oh, yes. 

Q: And did the teacher explain these homilies? 
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OC: Ye8 f and would go on at grea,t length in real raconteurial excellence, you know. 

Well, the guy, you know, Kuchi Heiso, Sergeant Kuchi, who was the bugler for his 

regiment in the Russo-Japanese War, or was it the Sino-Japanese War. And even 

af;ter he was shot, you kno'l'lll:, the notes did not die down. The spiritual power, 

~eishiny;ko kind of; thing, that was really-""'and I remember the story he told us 

to soxt o~ back this up wa,s, you know ( "When you go to war, when we get drafted, 

when y:ou have. to do your bit and if there's a war, you use all your strength to 

;eight then} and each. extremity will do its job, but if you lose one arm, you've 

still got the other arm and if you lose that arm, youRve got legs. And when you 

lose your 1e<;1s-:--1! and he actually said this. He said, "And in the end, you know, 

if your head is severed from your body, it can still roll along and bite the 

enemy~1I And I mean, wow, with. <;1estures and all, but for an eight.,.. or nine-year ..... 

old kid, this is pretty exciting stuff. 

Q; Wexe these coed classes that you were in'? 

OC: ThrQugh third g:t:;"ade they we;r:-e coed and then from fourth grade we were divided. 

r'n} not SUre whether I was told that afterwards. Or maybe r have it from pictures8 

But I think it WaS just about then that they' divided it up .. 

Q: Dtd you eve~ hp,ve any female. teachers? 

OC: No~ Well, the interesting thipg is back then before the 'War it·s the same teache,r .. 

He takes it from first grade through sixth, and then he starts the se.cond round~ 

1. was verY ;t;ortuna,te.. The teacher that I got was a big, tall Japanese, but 

thi,s was his second time through. Just when he was most with. it, he was probably 

puship9 3n or not quite yet maybe because he got out of Shian ga.kko at what, 21 
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or so maybe, 22, and perhaps he did some practice teaching but I doubt it.. I 

think he WaS just assigned right away but he'd done it once. Now he was going 

to do it the second time and-.... Satto was his name ..... -and so we got to know him 

pretty good. If you hit a good one I you see, this was fine and if you didn "t 
a 

hi.t too good/one, you were stuck with him for five mare years" 

Q: He did all the subjects,? 

oc; All the subjects. 

Q: All the. way through? 

OC: All the way through.., l?erhaJ?s in fi,fth and ~:dxth grades they divided it up a bit~ 

He even taught us singing because--I mean music~and he could play the organ for 

that~ l?erhaps they all couldn't or perhaps they were made t08 Hlf you're <;:Joing 

to be a primary school teacher, you learn the. organ, too" or whatever.. Where wexe 

we., back to ethics? 

Q: Yes, we were talking about how these nationalistic lessons were introduced subtly 

through. geQgrc;lphy and through shushin .. 

OC: We.ll, there were the:;:;,e war $topies but there was, this kind of a story, too, 

about two kids who were out in the woods and then all of a sudden.,...-it maY even 

come ;ExQm ,A,esQP, but the J?Qi.nt being friendship <l TheY' encountered a bear and 

one of them cli1nbed the tree. and the other guy' couldn't because the. other fellow 

was cli;mbing the tree and the bear came loping along,. $0 he used his' wits. and 

fell down and pretended he was deade The bear snit fed around a bit and looked 

up j:,n tlLe tree and then it wandered off~ And then raro came down from the 

tree and Said to Giro, I'Gee, how was it? He was' sniffin' around quite a bit, 

wasn't he? It looked like he said something to you,." say'S Taro. And Giro say:;:;, 

tlyes, he. did" He said, -Be careful how you pick your friend:;:; •. ,,11 But you can 

pal;:'ley that into quite a bit of ethics because the story itself says nothing, 
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but then you interpret it and you can interpret it as to national friends or 

what kind of friends a country should have, you know, all kinds of things. Is 

this the kind of stuff; y'ou want to get into really? 

Q: Yes. 

OC: Oh" gee whiz~ I remember one class which was supposed to be an ethics class 

and we could hea,;r- him come s.tomping down the hall, we always could.. You know, 

we had 45-minute classes and then 15 minutes and the 15 minutes of play in be.,.

tween was the most intensive. We would tear to the. gym if; it was a rainy day or 

whateve,r and stake our little corner and playa funny little game of baseball. 

I mean, there might be 30 or 4Q of these games: 90in9 on in the gym. You used 

y'Ou;t:? hand as. a bat with a very soft baIlor' other kinds of; strenuous physical 

activity. ga,mes for 15 minutes. The bell would ring, ,right back into the class 0 

I mean, it was good release but wow. And then we would hear him, you see. We'd 

always tear back into our seats and then you could hear him come stomping down the 

hall from the teachers· room and other teachers, too. And he came in this time 

and said, "All ri9ht~ II We all had our books open, you see" and ready to go f;or 

Lesson Number 7 or whatever it waS. He said" "Close your books for today~" 

WQVf-l This means this is going to be exciting" there I. s going to be some story. 

He's going to take off;. Okay~ And he wrote on the blackboard, IINihon," 

li3.boriously, you see" He SaYS, ~'How do you read this?~' Well, tentative hands 

go up~ What'5 he talking about, y'ou know. Finally he gets somebody. "How do 

YQuread it?l~ ~~.Nihon,l1 he says~ UNo, no,," he says and then nobody knows what 

to do.. He points to somebody else and they say, uNihon u again. "No" and then 

sQmebQdyls got a real bright idea and says, "I know... H:onjitsu.~ II I-No. No. n 

He say's ( "Now 11m gonna, tell you how you rea,d this., It's Nippon. !I. And we spent 

45 minutes learning how to say Nippon. Now I don't know whether you've done any 
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shigo or no or kyogen or anything. They teach you breathing and elocution and 

how to bring out sounds, and if you take one of these things with a tsu in it 

and really push it out, you know, and bring it up from the stomach, all the way 

up and you do that for 10 or 15 minutes to get in the mood, it can be an 

emotiona,l experience and a phys.ically emotional experience, too, and that's'what 
had 

he had us do. And he/this half of the class say it, this half of the class say 

it, the back half say it, the front half say it, this row say it. All right, 

this ")JOW say it and this row s.ay it. HNiPIPonli and "Nip-pon" and on and on. 

:;r had a funny"'"'-three-quarters of the way through the war that came slowly back 

to my consciousnes,$ a,nd 1. ;realized that that was. not the Nippon that I liked. 

I use thl.s sometimes in dumb lectuJ:7es I have to go and give places. I mean, the 

J'a,pan l' wa,s coming to appreciate was not Nippon; it was Nihon, and there·s quite 

a subtle di.f~'fe;r;encef you know 

Q: But when he had you go through. this hassle and practice, did he also give you 

any· hqmilies oX' explanation as to why it was: Nippon? 

oc; :r ca,n I t ,remember 0 J. don't think he did, but you know, you can get the veins 

sticking out and blood up in your head and everything doing this~ Somewhere or 

othe,r I ;picked up long years ago that the German language got harsher into the 

forties, tha,t when nations make efforts and so forth, it~s these, the guttural 

sounds whi.ch (ire more desirable or something or just sort of naturally get 

emphas;i:;zed more.. And I wondered whether there was perhaps even a .... """perhaps it 

was unconscious but per.haps even a conscious attempt.. This is in the late twenties, 

.n.li:.nd you., 

Q: Beca,us.e I was going to a,sk you what years these were .. 

oc; Y:ou ~.ee., it was from 1927 to 1931 that I was in grade school, the first four 

yea,;!;s there. 
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Q: Did this make such an impression on you that you told your father about it or your 

mother? 

OC: r don't think so~ 

Q: Or thqt w~s just qnQthe~ day of work in school? 

OC; I. m~y ha,ve. been asked.. I may have told them, sure~ But it came back to me, you 

see, during the war., Nihon is what I want to deal with, not Nippon. It's 

funny because since--do you remember about a dozen or 15 years ago the Japanese at 

the Olympics, qll became Nippon.. And this gets sort of ridiculous when you put 

it in romaji beca,use nobody can pronounce it right, I mean the way the Japanese 

do... So it beCOmeS NiJ?J?on. a,nd then they' leave thems,el ves open to the I what the 

Austr~lia,ns call them of cOUrse, the Nips, which is only one cut hetter than Japs. 

And they ;einqll:y gave up a;eter a while and went back to JlJapan. u 

Q; You mean du;t:ing the time of the Olympics itself or afterward? 

OC~ Well, I think the next Olympics' they did, and for quite a while there in the 

fifties and sixties. the Jap~nese stamps had "Nippon·' on them when it was in 

;rom~j i. I think they've s.oft,...pedaled that and maybe still on stamps it is .. 

Q; That would be interesting to check into. 

OC; Yes, but they gave up on tha,t. When theylre representing themselves internation .... 

ally, itl,s "Japan" now. 

Q: This is getting way ahead of the game f but do y'ou have any notion as to how 

ea,;r;ly or when we decided when we ret,er to Japan,at the beginning of the occupation 

we dec:i:ded tha,t the ;t:'omaji would be Nihon, not Nippon. Do you know if there was 

ever any' conscious decision or instructions about that? 

QC ~ J::s. that t;rue? 

Q; I'm just wonde:r-ing if you'd ever heard anything. 

OC; No., 



Q: Because as far as I know, we did begin the occupation with Nihon .. 

OC: Not Nippon? 
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Q; That's right. It's one of the little stories that I~m just trying to track down. 

OC: Very good~ That would be wonderful( yes$ 

Q: We~ll find out if that·s true or not. WeIll. going back to your elementary 

school days in Japan, this goes up to the s'ixth grade? 

oc: ~ight. 

Q: SO maybe you we,re a bit young but would there have been anything comparable to 

history'? WaS, it kokushi? Was, there any world history? 

oc. Not yet~ 

Q: Too soon for anyone~ Lots of calligraphy and kanji practice? 

OC; ¥esl' call,ig;t?aphy, kanji practicer art and then of course tokuhon, reading and 

writing compositions, arithmetic., 

Q: So ygu were developing as a bilingual child? 

oC: Not yeXY, good~, 

Q: What waS being done a,bout your English composition" the English language? 

OC; Not much, and then I. went back for my parents' furlow,to the Boston area and got 

thrown in the .fifth grade. My English level was. probably about a second g;t?aders 

a,nd in six weeks, just interch~nged them, in s'ix weeks.. Fortunately, lim not a 

terribly bad speller and so I mean you could just drink it in" I-m not an ex'!'"" 

ce.llent speller but I. mean, spelling was not too much of a problem for me. And 

he,re .J:'n ;fifth grade, you know, they were doing what we did in ;t;irst grade arith

metic~ And so arithmetic was. nothing ;from then on, and I managed to catch up~ 

Then the PXQblem 'l(l('as after a year what were my' parents going to do with me and 

you don it ask a lO-~year-old what you want to do. My dad was a very neat guy and 

hema,y have sounded me ,out a little bit, but they decided to send me to Canq,dian 
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Academy in Kobe. So I started living in dormitories when I was 10 years old. 

My dad used opportunities to travel back to the United States in as con

structive a way as he could because when he was a child, he was given these 

opportunities. when my grandparents went back on furlow and then when he was 

sent back to go to high school also. Actually he, dad, rode the Trans-Siberian 

Railway three times, once as a lad of 13, at which time he was taken back by a 

younger missionary. He and another lad were taken back to go to Newton High 

School. Then when he came out to Japan after college and taught for two years, 

he took two young mission boys who were being sent back to school across the 

Trans-Siberian. The first time was just before the Russo-Japanese War and the 

last part of the East China, Railway and the Trans ..... Siberian were not joined up 

yet and he had to walk the last two kilometers O,r so with his. bag. ,And there 

W?l,S a messy river cros.s.ing and so forth. They had five classes: first, second, 

third, fourth and fifth. Fourth Class was jus.t a freight ca:r. Fifth Class was 

above the cattle in a freight carl which was good in winter because there was 

some animal heat, but in other seasons it was just unbearable, according to him. 

Well, there~s lots of things to tell. And then he took a couple of lads back. 

This was 1~13 that he did that before World War I, and they went at it Fifth 

Class, again, I mean, as. cheap as possible to save their money for Europe was the 

Well, we went across Third Class becaus,e my two older sisters and I and four 

for a compartment made it rather nice. This is a long way around of telling you 

that the most vivid memory I have going, you see, from east to west across Siberia 

it took. In days to get to Moscow and two weeks to get to Warsaw, and this was 

duri:ng the First Five Year Plan. This was 1931. It was just a little before the 

Ma,nchuJ:;i.a.n Lncident. ire went across the very tracks, you know, in which that 

huge minor explosion was made to occur. 
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This vivid memory I have, I was a little towheaded kid, you see, not quite 

10. yet, and you fill up your samovar and you take. a lot of supplies with you. 

We. had to buy a whole lot of stuf~ in Harbin for th~sf you know,! great expedition. 

There was a station every three or four hours and one of the th~ngs that they did 

then was there wa,s hot, hot water available at the station, with a huge sp'igot~ 

You s'ort of pulled a chain and it came out and everybody went out to fill their 

kettles to bring back to put in their samovar:s, and that was. my job. It was 

stiJl si;ngle t;t;'ack then ~nd so on the other track there would be the waiting 

t,l;ain because we we;t::'e an express and I won ':t say consis.tently but :many, many 

t.:j:,mes that was a prison train on the other track, bars on the windows, going 

west tq ea,st, The,;t::'e' d be a couple of trustees or something out getting water, 

too, hot water, and I~d be in line and, here's a little kid, you know, this kind 

Qf thi,ng ~ They' r d wave Cl,tme and I'd wave at them and all this kind of thing. 

But X'll never fOl7c;;ret this train after t~ain~ This wasn't just one :,lsolated 

incident~ It happened several times that the train on the other track was a 

p;r;i)3Qn t.rain.. Then of CQUrs.e each bridge and each tunnel-'T""ther:e weren't very 

many, tunnels but the.r,e were mino,r bridges quite often-''t"'had a s.entry box on each 

end with a, sentry in it.. Thj..s wa,s 1931 and s,o on.. Then we toured Europe, but 

tha,t~s out of you;r a,.rea~ 

Q; But it is int.e;res·ting. You noticed these pris,on t;r:ains" Was this among the 

" frist thi;n<;]s tha,t you reme:mber that might be directly or indirectly related to 

politi.cs or world affair:s? Wer:e you very politically conscious at that young age? 

OC; I. guess y'ou could say 1. never thought of. it that way. 1. guess you could say it is 

the first, yes" Then, you see, the Lindbe:r;gh kidnapping was while we were back~ 

That's the first time I eyer read a newspaper .. 

Q: What abqut the actual ,Manchuri.an I,ncident? 
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OC: No. 

Q: That came and went without your paying much attention? 

OC; '!(es. We were in Europe, I guess, and that wasn't part of my ballgame. 

Q: Well, when you did then get back to Japan and start the Kobe Academy, were 

there boys of many nationalities and some Japanese, too? 

OC: Not very ;many Japanese. There were some mixed, you know, ancestry Japanese 

but not very many of them either. . There were, oh, I think we used to say 29~ 

na,tiona,liti.es i.n the school ~ ,A,round 300 was the size of the school ~ This was 

K thr~ugh 13.. The Canadians had an extra form in there ~ They called thern fo:pns~. 

Q: K? 

OC: Kindergarten. No, I guess it wasn't a kindergarten then.. Now there is but it 

was 1 thro,u<;;Th 13 ~ 

Q: And waS this a pretty <;fo0d~ ri,gorous education a,t the. Canad.;i..an Academy? 

OC; Yes, I thi,nk so~ I was there for <;;rrades 6'1 7, 8 f 9,~ Some, <;;Tood teachers! yes, 

And then the~(' decided to send me., th~t I. should go back to. .. • e 

END SIDE If BEGIN S:j:DE. II: 

Well, it1s Canadian Academy because Canadian missionaries( Canadian Methodist 

;mi~s,iona,r,ies, were the ~ounders of Ka,nsai Gakui:n" And after they were out here 

for a while they began to have children and then they wanted their children 

educated" So they sent for a teacher and as soon as, the business community heard 

about this, they ~aid, ~~We I'll pay any,thing! go anywhe.re,pay any price if we Can 

send our chi,ldren( too~ \1 And so. they had a going sch.oQl before th.ey knew it, 

I mean very SQon~ And it serves a real function here in the Kansa,i. Well, 

that's why it's Canadian. 

Q: Of cQurse \'lhen you were talking about the Japanese school you mentioned how 

subtly things were worked into geography and not so s.ubtly ,into other aspects 
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of your education. When you were now at this more advanced level of instruction 

and in a very different kind of school, the Canadian Academy, how did your parents 

take care of your religious education? Was that separately at home and in your 

chu;t7ches 0;1:7 was this also part of the curriculum of the Canadian Academy? 

OC; It wa,sn~t part o~ the cuxriculum but we had daily prayers. 

Q: I'm forgetting thi.s was a boarding school" 

OC; Yes, the boarding end had and th.en we had to go to church on Sunday. 

Q: Was there sQme inte,rna,tionalization of your education since you were of so many 

nationalitiesr What did they do in social studies or, geography or history? 

They couldn' t just teach you Ameri,can history or North American histoxy. 

QC: Canadian history. 

Q: Canadian history? 

OC: Yes, I had to have SOme Canadian history which has not remained with me, I'm 

ashamed to say.. But for the Americans it was pretty much straight American 

kind of curriculum and for the Canadians who were going to matriculate, they 

had to take the matrics for Toronto, you see, and s,o on~ And So there were 

certain subjects there. It was a classically-oriented kind of preparation, 

I mean, no Greek but Latin and French and so on. So we were-.... but the thing was~ 

you seer I WaS just, gettins into real high school and then I got sent off, 

actually just two months after the Feby;uary 26th incident. 

Q: Sent of;f; to Deerfield I\.,cademy in Massachusetts? 

OC: 1('e$ '\ We we,re stuck in our English c lass or s.omething or other with f i ve ..... minu te 

speeches and I gave a speech on freedom of the press around the February 26th 

incident. 

Q; Oh, Y'Ou l11ea,n in the Canadian Academy? 

OC; Yes~ Because the Japan Chronicle's editorial page, the long editorial, had been 
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expunged that day and this very able editor named Young, James Young I think it 

was, wrote a very moving piece on freedom of the press which the foreign reader 

could immedi.ately click and say, "Oh, something's happened." He didn't mention 

the incident. He just talked in very moving terms about freedom of the press 

and I was moved by that because I knew something had happened and got a great mark. 

you don't want to hear this. 

Q: Yes, r do because I'm. leading up to something. I'm leading up to the Americani-

zation of Otis Cary. 

OC: Oh, you were as.king about religious instruction. At home of course we had daily 

prayers before breakfast and had to go to Sunday School and church. And then 

when :J went back for vacations r sort of had to do that, too. 

Q; We,re you ve.,ry conscious of being an American? 

OC: Not ver:y'~ 

Q; Did you at the Canadian Academy, you and the other fellows, talk much about the 

Japanese scene, Japanese politics? You didnWt have Japanese friends the way you 

did be.f ore. 

OC: No~ You see, I'm hardly a teenager yet. 
even 

Q: Were yoyspeaking Japanese? That's right, you said you were 12 years old when 
you started going to --

OC; My aapanese cqme back.. Ten. 

Q: Ten when you started going to boarding schools. 

OC: yes, I WaS going on 11. Well, my Japanese began to come back and unfortunately 

with a Kansai, Kobe accent. 

Q; Di.d come back whexe? 

qc; Come back to me, my Japanese came back to me, the Japanese language. 

Q: NO,. but I mean at what point? 

OC; Oh f when I went to Canadian Academy after we came back from America. And, you 
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see,. what I had had until then was good Hokkaido standard, which is the best there 

is' because it's more average than Tokyo because all kinds of people went to 

Hokkaido. The first generation of Hokkaido peDple have all their accents but 

we second-generation Hokkaidoers got sort of an average cross section of all 

this ~ Now' there are distinctively Hokkaido words, vocabulary I but I ~'ve always 

been told I have a Tokyo accent, by which they mean of course just standard accent, 

~nd yet, living in the Kansai he:(e now for 34 years and then that 

;f,OUl;' yeal;'$ :r had at the Canadian Academy,. I can do Kansai: ben when I want t.o, 

sometimes when I don't. want to, and I donBt like ite So when I go to Tokyo and 

talk with. T9kyo people, l' can avoid it. I don't know whether something clicks up 

h.e;r;e Or not, but here I get the message. And my kids all speak Kyoto f you see. 

Q: What is it you don "t like about Kyot.o ben? Or Kansai ben? 

OC: Well, if you-II pardon me, it's effeminate and it's sing-songy. 

Q: You would say lilting? 

QC: It's not attractive to me fOr some reason. Maybe I'm just an MCP and all that, 

but I don't know. 

Q: 

OC: 

You said it was coming back to you at .... '-

Oh, at Canadian Academy and back then we could ride in taxis, you know, and we'd 

;pile six Or seven of us in a taxi. No meters. It was a deal, you see. They 

we,J::e called n~. taku, " as you doubtless know, meaning "one yen. I' Take you any-

where for one yen. I mean, I think that started in Tokyo and it was anywhere in 

Tokyo they'd take you for one yen, that kind of thing. Well, it started with 50 

~ usually, sometimes 35 even but you bargained, and I was the key bargainer 

always.. Very soon I got elected to that and seven or eight of us would pile in 

and go foreve;r practically' and this guy getting hotter and hotter under the collar. 

But he had to drive, you know, and sort of pushing it along, humoring him along 
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was my role. So perhaps they even let me ride for f;;ee,; L~ve forgotten, but 

that kind of thing. And so my Japanes.e was coming back and especially when I 

went back ;Eor yacq,tions and so forth to Hokkaido .. 

Q: Now' then what was the next stage in your education? You said your parents de-

cided now to":"''' 

OC: To ~end me back to Deerfield~ 

Q: And you were whq,t ,age? 

oc: I ~as 14. So L went back to Deerfield and-~ 

Q~ Wa.s thi,s wrenching ;for you? Did you like the Canadian Academy? 

oc: Never had a minute 0;E homesickness in my life either at Canadian Academy or a.t 

Deerfield. L think my ;father es.pecially was vexy skillful.. He just implanted 

wi.th me qnyway that""'~and my sisters somewhat I but me much mOre perhaps.,--that our 

life was a different kind of life and you had to expect to have to go out ea.rly 

and cut it, well, not cut it exactly but, y'Ou know, to make it~ I never gave it 

a second thought, nevel;'.. It didn I t bother me at all.. ;Funny. 

Q; Now how did you ;e'ind your preparation., academic preparation, by the time you 

OC: Oh~ adequate or a little better.. I had a few more s.tri:ngs to my bow than a lot 

of them~ Of COUrse that's a pretty fas.t le.ague in a w'ay because there are all 
the 

these New' York, ;Philadelphia, Boston rich kids wh£l parents, were glad to get 

rid of I in a terrific s,chool .. 

Q; And what was the thrust of the education at Deerfield? Getting ready for college? 

OC; Oh, yes, straight college and even giving them college type courses that they'd 

retake in college and do very well with, you see, and I don't know how good that 

was" I mean, they had a terrific history teacher that gave a European history 

course that would put college European courses' back in our day" not in your day 
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cours'e 
but in my day--there was a freshman sort of/from the Fall of Rome to 1918 or 

...-" 

even 19--well, 11m talking about the late thirties--yes, to 1918 kind of course 

which was, at least in a place like Amherst, that's where they really socked it 

to you~ And you had to read, you know, not just--

Q: You started Amherst in 19.36? 

OC; 1939~ In 1936 I'm going to Deerfield. Well, the reason I jumped to Amherst is 

because Amherst had a terrific course like that and weekly reading assignments 

0.f not 60 or 70 pages, like 280 pages kind of thing. And the whole rest of the 

fre,$hman curriculum practically was geared to this guy's course, which everybody 

had to take practically, except I didn't. Maybe that's why I'm playing with 

history now. But there was practically as good a course at Deerfield and these 

gUY$ whO went on to Amhe;r'st perhaps got in a little deeper because they had all 

this good background, but I could see that it might have worked in reverse, you 

knowr and they could just coast into their sophomore year, so to speak. It may 

have encouraged the gentleman's C rather than push them along. I don't know. 

The thing was that I left Canadian Academy in April at the end of the winter term 

in 19.36'1 and so I aSS'llIQed I ha.d to go to Deerfield for four years, college prepar .... 

atoxy' and all that, and this was a Canadian school, you see. Well, it turned out 

it was going to be only three but along in the spring of my senior, what turned 

into my senior year in high school, Mr. Boyden, the head master said, !'Otis, I 

think you'd better, go to Amherst.," Do you know' anything about Mr $ Boyden, this 

legend? 

Q: No~ 

OC; This guy'! he w~s head master of this school for 66 years. :r: caught him at about 

his 3Q":""so;rIJe year. He I s my father W S cousin and he was, one of these New Englanders 

that the New ¥orkers just thought was just wonderful and he had this New England 
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kind of bite and wittiness, and he ran this school all by himself practically 

or at least built it up to the place where, I mean, there were.,...-well, don't get 

me into that. The only reason I could go there is because he and my father were 

cousins. 

But to go back. a ways" he, ;Frank Boyden I s hero was my grandfather, Otis Cary I 

because frank Boyden's mother and aunt were the two older sisters that raised my 

grandfather, and I said he was the apple of their eye and he was. And then he 

went off to Japan, you see,. to do these and wrote wonderful letters back. Now 

the aunt never married and she dominated the mother sister, and ;Frank was brought 

up all his life he?l,ring about Little Otis, who was Big Otis, of course. So my 

father's generation, they were all cousins to ;Frank Boyden, own cousins becauqe 

Frank Boyden· s. mothe,l;' was a Cary. So this' gave me an entree to Deerfield~ 

Q: And someone who kept a close eye on you? 

OC; Sort of, yes~ He kept a close eye on everybody" 

Q: This alsO ha;ppens to be America during the Depression and the America of ;Franklin 

Roosevelt and the New Deal., Did that mean much to you and your fellow students 

at Deerfield or a bit later at Amherst? 

OC: Not too much. I, listened to some fireside chats, I remember" in the summer of 

1936, one I guess. I. was taken back and then put onto a f,arm at Deerf,ield for the 

summex, thre,e months, and this was my father"s Amherst roommate's farm. He was 

a ;potato farmer in Deerfield, and it was no nonsense, 5:30 in the morning until 

]:30 at night because it was the season. Then I had to work every summer at 

regular jobs. I worked on another farm one summer in Cummington, and then I 

work.ed a couple of summers in a summer place up in Maine. It's got to be six 

summers there that I wQrked~ 

Q: During thi.s pe;r;iod of course your father, your parents, were in Japan'? I donllt 
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know what kind of coverage even there was of events in Japan, but were you kind 

of keeping an eye on that or were letters' :tr.om them telling y'ou very much? 

qc~ My parents ;faithfully wrote a weekly letter to us all, as they had had to do as 

children, es,pecially when they were sent back to America, and we all had to write 

weekly letters. But I can't say that tha,t' s what I was watching. The China 

Incident began in the summer of 1937. That summer I was with a very fine guy 

who wa$. foul;' years older. than I was and h.e WaS. in Obe171in at that point" And 

haV~n9 no b;t;'othel.'s, I, would have been honored to conside;r- him my older brother" 

He. was a ,role model in $eve;r-al WaYS'f very ori.ginal, interesting guy~. He was in 

th.e book~ He was watchi,ng the papers every da,y' on China and clipping them on 

the Chi:na, I.ncident because he' d spent, after Canadian Academy ( he 8 d spent his.' 

;freshman yea,,r at Yenching in Peking and then went to Oberlin as a sophomore, 
been 

and this WQuld proba,bly have/the sunpner. between his so;phomol.'e a,nd junio!;' Y'ea!;'" 

Q: When you entered Amhel.'st, and that·s 19.39., had you any, idea eventually what you 

would major. in? 

QC: No" I s.uppose I waS influenced greatly by my ;fathex and as far as l' know, I. 

wasn't ;fightin~ him. I had great respect for him and admira,tion.. He was a very 

;J;ese,ryed person, but I mean there wa,s warmth there underneath, too, tha,t I knew 

about. W,ell, l WaS beg;i:nni:ng to shape up as a, religion major and might have gone 

to seminary, 1. suppose, if there hadn't been the war. 

Q: You sta;r-ted Amherst at just about the sa,me time that the European W~r began" 

1:s that ;r-,i,ght? 

OC; ¥'ou know', our f;t;eshma,n cha,pel-'rI mean f we had chapel' back then. But our freshman 

convocqt.:lon, the P--l;'S,t time that our great pres,ident address.ed us, I mean the 

president of Amherst College, a fellow named King" he said-'1""'I can't remember any,:"" 

thing else he said--he said", lI"lou will be lucky to finish college" to our freshman 
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class in 1939 This was like about the 12th or 15th. of September and, if you 

remembe;:t;, September 1 was when Hitler invaded Poland.. And we thought, "I wonder 

what's with this guy. Is he all right?" And he was all right, yes, amazing. I 

was a very energetic youth, I mean teenager and stuff and light sports. And I 

played soccer and was on the soccer team at Deerfield and a little track. I was 

fast on my feet. Can you believe it? lIve got to get another little chapter in 

hexe , a little paragraph., 

I roomed with a guy at Deerfield and we got along very well. His parents 

and grandparents were medical missionaries in Turkey' and he was left-footed and 

he played the left wing and I played the right wing on our soccer team. His 

family' WaS ·~tale, so he went to Yale and I went to Amherst and the day came when 

Amher~t pJayed ~a,le, but we were, instead of on opposite sides of the field, we 

were right there eyeball to: eyeball, which. is sort of fun, and we roomed together 

fox three years", It was very rare for-~usually you had a roommate for one year 

and th.en you got a single, room and could go with your corridor mates and stuff ~ 

But we by choice roqmed together for three years. Then 'as the war~ .... well, before 

the war be<Ffan but summe.rs after my Maire job I. llsed to go--their American home 

was In Boothbay. Mine was in Haverhill, Mass. So the first week or 10 days of 

September lId go to their place at Boothbay and unwind, and then we'd both wander 

off e.ithe;r to Deerfield or to Amherst and Yale, that kind of thing. And I became 

en~ox;ed of his sister lf and that b.egan to get pretty far along. This is Alice", 

So my ;i;riendship w:t.th him didn't cool exactly but it moved over a little. Then 

we bQthwent off to the wars and I married Alice during the war on a leave, on a 

3Q-day leave in 1944, December. I wanted it to be December 7th but I couldn't 

quite, get back in time ~ December 8th would have been all righ.t, too I because 

that' s w.ha,t the Ja,panes.e say it was.. But it turned into December 9th. And he 
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came back from the wars,we a,ll came back from the wars, and graduate school and 

all this kind of thing, and he repaid the compliment by marrying my sister who's 

fauX' years younger than r am, so there's a bit of a gap there, but that's all 

right~ They were just here for thre'e weeks. 0;17 so~ Wa,s she telling you? And I 

took her back to Otaru where she hadn·t been for 42 years. Sort of fun. 

Q: That·s what you were doing in Hokkaido when I ran into 

So we know that when you we:re going to Amherst you were still energetic and you 

were ha,ving some fun a.nd interested in the girls7 

OC: Yes, I was having a full college life, but a rather innocent one really. 

Q: But you had had this pronQuncement when you we;r;e a freshman, the pronouncement 

,;tn the chal?el, so in 19.39. and 1940. and 19A1, what did you and your fellow students 

think and say ,qbout l?oliti.cs or isolationism or interventionism or just nothing 

,a.gaJ:n If not too much? 

OC: I~m a$hamed but Amherst was an ivory tower. r mean, they were getting more of 

it out on the coast, r mean out on the E.as.t Coast, you know 0 The Wellesley·s 

were doing more o~ this and th.e Harvard "'s.. 1. vi.sited Harva;r;d a few times, I 

visited Yale a few times.. rt was all just college.. r mean, I was too naive, too 

dumb~ 

Q: Did you have, in those first years of college, any international relations 

cours'e? 

OC: Na~ Of course Amherst was strictly liberal arts. I. was beginning to get inter

es,ted in history and so instead of taking this European history that first year I 

I said, 11'1 ij d better, get really grounded in this thing ~ Let l s start from scratch, 

not from the;Fall oe Rome .. {I So I took a course called Classical Civilization, 

which_ took care of my history elective., Then I got pulled into some literature 

a,nd some rel,igion and never got back to history until after the war. But by 
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then we'd made a little of it and I got thoroughly engrossed, of course, in Jap

anese-American things, but that's another tale_ 

Q: Well f while you were in college, did anyone come and try to recruit you for 

language work? rt·s my understanding that the Marines, maybe first, 11m not 

cel;ta,in, but the Marines and the Navy did start to make surveys prior to Pearl 

Ha,rbo;r to find out who would have language competence~ I don't know if the Army 

did it~ 

C)C; You see, at Cana,dian Academy my classmate was Donald Shively, and we were sort 

of t'riendly ;rivals in the classroom and also in track. His father was an ex

cellent tennis player and he got it from him" He played a good game of tennis, 

much be.tter than my junk tennis, and so on" Well, he took a year out between 

Canadian Academy"..-this waS 19.39 .. and 194O' .... ·,...and s·tudied Japanese and went to China 

with. J1ack Hall, who was the Amherst College representative at Doshisha here in 

,A,mhe,rst HOlls.e from 1939. to 1941 and then entered Harvard in the fall of 1940. 

I was already a year into Amherst,. and I went down and saw him at Thanksgiving 

time and we went a,round to see Ed Reischauer, who was pounding away at a type..

w,rite,r in the basement Qt' Boylston there. The building was closed and we tapped 

on the window and he came up and opened it and we went dow.n and talked with him 

fox a whlle" 

Q: Had you known Reischauer before? 

OC; No. That Was my first encounter with Reischauer. Our families knew each. other. 

You se.e, it·$ sort of like this.. His father was a half generation younger than 

my grandfather and Eddie's 10. years older than I am~ It. goes. sort ot like that. 

So Shively, Don Shively and r reestablished our acquaintance and this kind of 

thing~ His older brother, John, was in the Marines already, and in February 

of 1941 was recruiting for language courses and came to Amherst. We had a nice 
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talk. I asked him what I should do because he was giving me the sales talk. 

Q: What was the sales talk? 

OC: Well, the sales talk was would I be interested in joining the Marines and study

ing Japanese. 

Q: But I mean was this with a dose of'l uDon' t you know war might break out" or a 

dos'e of patriotism? 

OC: I c~n't remember~ 

Q: Just st~~ight~orward? 

OC: I think it wa.s very strCl:ight" very strai9ht~ He's a very sober customer and of 

course, you see, he was in his middle twenties. I was pushing 19. or 20. by then. 

No, I wasn-t 20 quite yet, I guess. So he was a big guy. Perhaps he was even 30 

by then, 20 or 30., something like that I and I asked him frankly, "What would you 

do if you were me?U He said, uI'd go right on with college, which I did dOl but 

he had a list of, Japan contacts and I would just assume that if I didn't come up 

~roJ.l1 some other lists that Don told him, "You know, Cary's got good Japanese 

which is revivable" or something because I was clearly, well, I guess the best 

at least of my generation and period at Canadian Academy. Th.e rest of them were 

stuck with this missionary kid Japanese and I was not because I'd gone to a Jap.,... 

anese school" My parents both spoke good Japanese. My father had a good accent 

because. he was a child here I_ and my mother was glib of tongue and caught on very 

;fast and so was good that way. But it's funny, at our home back in Otaru-.,..jumping 

axound so much. hexe.,-,...,it was very clear I had to talk English to my parents. If 

thexe was a Japanese present l of course we spoke his language because he was a 

gues,t ~ But in ou;t: house between me and my parents there was no mixing it up. 

:r.t W~S straight English, so my English, such as it is, was grammatical. It wasn't 

fudgy and .mixing it all up with Japanese. I had to work two sides of the street 
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very cle.arly and I ~m very grateful for this", I couldn Q t do it with my children 

because we lived in a dormitory:third floor Japanese students, second, half the 

second floor Japanese students, first floor Japanese students, and all the students 

spoke to me in Japanese~ My children all knew that I could handle Japanese. Why 

<]0 th;r;-ough this business? But still in our apartment Alice and I spoke English 

to them so that they had it here but it wouldn-t come out" I had to speak it, 

too, and I have a theory about geographical boundaries- for children. ;For instance, 

in our house, this is what I had to do.. This was my relationship with my parents 
was 

and oux ;family', and I say this. because there/ another family up in Sapporo, who 

will be nameless,with a lot of children whose mother waS' horn and raised in Ja,l'an, 

an American \':lho was glih of ton<]ue and she mixed it all up~ And those children 

to thi.s day f some of them, they show the ef;eects of this Qr I can see it when I 

tqlk to them. ;Cou know one of them a.nd she. spoke Japanese to them and 'they mixed 

it up all the time at home Her husband was' not a Japan personf' r mean, until 

he ca,rn.e out to teach, and rim just so grateful that these things were set and 

established and just run that waY. 

Q: But you d,tdn-t bite when John Shively came'? 

QC: No~ We.ll, he said, uI'd go right on with colle.ge.~~' 

Q: But it wasn't long ;from ~ebruary 19.41 to Decernber~ 

OC: Th~t's true, yes. 

Q: And I.' m wonde.r ~ng now hQw the news hit you ~ 

OC~ Y:e.s, De.cembe,r 7th. l,t WaS a Sunday, of cOUrs.e( and we always had glee club 

p;t:;'a,ctice. on Sunday afternoons. There wex-e some rumblings. but it wasn't clear 

and I had been working hard fOr something or oth,er that we.ek and I was dead tired, 

and r just sort of turned myself off after glee club practice and went back and 

went to bed. r lived in a boarding house,. not in the dormitory., but I had a 
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breakfast job at our fraternity and I went up-..-I'd go and eat early and then 

wash the breakfast dishes and get down to either chapel or first class, usually 

chapel~ And at breakfast everybody was talking about this and they cornered me 

and said, '~He;re you were bQX'n and raised in Japan, what kind of a trick is this? II 

There wasn ~ t much_ I could say'" All I could say was that this is not the kind of 

thing that the Japanese I know would do. And of course, as you know, yamamoto 

fully expected not just relations to be cut off but war declared 55 minutes or 

so before the actual strike., Of course it wa,sn Wt his business to declare war. 

That was the and others, but as long as wetve made this decision, 

fellows, it's going to be right by whatever you guys rules are~ Right? At least 

tliat~s what he thought, I found out later, and as you know, it was not even a 

bJ?ea,king o;e ;lfelations exactly.. Tt was just cutting off the talks and even that 

wa,s dela,yed with that 14-pa;l:;'t telegram and the last part not coming through in 

which WaS the key phras'e and all this business .. 

Nobody' was ~mad at me. I mean, I had good friends and y'Ou know, we were all 

in college together and we were all having a good time. I WaS a bit of a maverick 

in a plea~ant kind of way, I think", and on the soccer team and this kind of thing. 

So eve,rybody worr,ied about me and the people knew right away., My father had-:--I 

guess we we,re talking about thi,s up in Tokyo, were we? 

Q; Yes e. 

OC: .... -was' a convinced pacifist way back ;erom World War I days and he was not <Joing to 

leaye J'apan.. He was going to stay as a witness~ There was only' one condition on 

which_he'd leave Japan as things got tou~h. He didn't care about what he was 

thought about or how much brunt he took, but if it became unbearable for his 

S'apanese Christian colleagues", his pastor ;eriends and people in the church who 

we,re mare than just sentimental Christians', then it would damage that relationship 
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and that wo,rk, the Lo,rd's work", and $0 if they requested, he would leave, if the 

M,ission Board ordered him out or the State Department or whatever. Well, it did 

come to the place in 1941. In the spring and summer things. got really tense, and 

the. Japanese Congregational Church said~ . . . 

END TA,12E I (. BEGIN TAl?E :;[1 

the Japanese Congregational Church said, "We B; re brothers and so on, but it 

would be better for the work and for the Lordls purposes if you all leave for a 

while~" So my dad asked Boston what to do next and they said, "You go to the 

Philippines, to Mindanao." There were 10 Japanese Congregational churches on 

M,indanao. It's unbelievable to me even now, but there were. There were about 

10_o.f nOD irnmigrants and, well, I suppose a church doesn I t have to be 500 strong. 

"When two or three are gathered together in my name 'I is what I remember as a 

child. But you knoW f several families etce.tera and so that was going to be his 

assignment. And they left on the la.st ship by whi,ch anybody could have arrived 

in the United States", but they left Kobe to Shanghai:, and the last ship went from 

Shanghai to the West Coast.. Jack Hall and his prede.cesso,r in this job that 1'm 

in now, Di,ck Merrit, were o;r-dered surnma,ri:.ly' back by the. J?,resident of Amhe,rs,t 

College,whQ had a,ddres,s.ed us about the first of Septe;r:nber 1939,to come back 

or they -would damage irre;r?9.,,rably' the rel9.tion$hiJ?s between Amherst and D~$his.haf 

whi,ch was a bit of a reverse o;r- a th,re,at~ So they were on that ship, too, to 

Sh~nghai~ Then they caught, I think it was the Tatsuda, ~ back to the. West 

Coast. There are a lot of cobwebs he;r-e but my vague memory now is that the 

Ta,tsuda Ma,;r-u on its next triJ? was allowed to go as thQugh nothing was wrong and 

h~d to ,return~ I ;mean, it was in a, sense a decoy'. L ;mea,n f it would have arrived 

on the West Coast, you know, the 12th of Decembe,r or something like that. L 

S,eeJI} to ,reme;mbe,r that as the case ~ So it was the t;:t;tJ? Q;t:' two of that befo,re 
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that some people got back to America on. 

Well, my father went down to Mindanao and was set up at Davao, which is 

sort of the major city in the southern part anyway, where there was a mission 

hospital where they gave him a back room somewhere and he started to visit these 

churches., one eye;r:-y Sunday and the tenth church he visited was December 7th~ 

which is so;r:-t of a bit of an .;irony. NoW somewhere in my stuff, I hope, I still 

have some letters he w~ote in the fall of 1941. I don~t have a file of all his 

family letters. Some of them would be ;r:-eleva.nt, very ;r:-e,levant, although he had 

a good, circuitous way of saying things because he was p;r:-etty sure his mail WaS 

betng Watched from the mid-thirties on. 

Well, there was about two weeks there whe;r:-e the Philippine constabulary 

and the ,A;rne.,rican Reserves were in charge. I think. there. were we.ll over I, 0.0.0, 

Japanese in Davao alone~. There was a perfectl¥, fine Japane,se school with sev-

eral classrooms, so wha,t they did was round up a,ll the Japs and put them in 

there, women and children f eve.rything e Well, my' :i;ather· s an energetic person 

and likes to S,ee thipgs played fair and he t.ried to ge,t the. Japanese whateve;t;' 

help was needed.. I :mean, thes'e were ext;r:-aord±nary cixcu;rnstances and he tried to 

:make supe. that the sick we;r:-e cc3,;r:-ed for and that the. pr.egna,nt women were go~ng to 

be, all right and that they <;Jot :i;ed and so :i;orth'\ Their homes', I think" were 

plundered badly ?l,nd $,0 on .. 

Well, in two weeks or S0 r :;r think, ~i~gh,t around Ch;r:.tst,n}a,s Day the Japanel?;e 
down 

lande,d/ the coast a,nd Came ;rumbling into DaVa,o, The ?htlippine constabulg,ry' 

and the. Nne,,rica,nReserves eVapora,ted into the jungle and one way or another, 

ahout 120_ mostly ,AmeriCans rut foreigners were rounded up a.nd put in the Country 

Club. My father was immediately suspected beCause of his Japanese and they th,rew 

hiJ:rl i,nto solita~y fo,r about three days.. rt was, pxetty" close to his being exte;r:--

mi,nated and thxee leaders of the Japanese co:rnrn,unitYr the principal of the school, 
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the head of the Japanese Association or something, and the Shinto priest, I think, 

went and made representations with the J1apanese military police, who were showing 

their muscle, you see, and said, uYou've got it all wrong. He tried to help us 

when it was pretty messy around here and he I s a Christian missionary and stuff, .', 

and one way or another were able to get him released from solitary and then got 

him sent to the camp, the Country Club, where he and anoth,er younge.r guy and a 

thixd ;rrd.ss,ionary beca,me the backbone of the camp ~ There were a lot of women and 

child.ren,. of course, because many of, the men ha,d also disappeared. They were in 

the Reserves or something or other and they figured they could do s.omething in 

the way of rescuing their families or whatever .. 

Well, so my dad spent close to three. years, as a guest of the Japanese army 

in the ;Philippines. After a little over a year, I think, down there in Davao, 

the whole camp WaS shipped up to'Santa Tomas in Manila" Of course I didn't know 

what ha,d happened to my father. I knew that he was in the ;Philippines and who 

knows,? 

Q: You mean during the whole war you were not certain,? 

OC: It was· towards the. end of the war that we finally' got a Red Cross postcard from 

him" 

Q: Then once the attack had been made on Pearl Harbor and we had entered the war, 

what Was the immediate effect on your life? Not knowing of course what had 

happened to your parents .. 

OC; M.y mother was back in J\D:lerica~ She had come in the spring of 19AI.. Well, it was 

'Vexy sel;'ious bus.iness f.o;r; )lle~ I mean, lid never fa.ced up to anything like this 

before a.nd I~d had a very fortunate boyhood, which I didnit regret any of, and 

teena.g-erhood and was falling very much in love.. Be.cause of my father's. position, 

philo~ophi,cal position, I did consider pacifism, but it was too complicated. I 
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didn't have enough belief to be a pacifist then. I mean, you can't just be anti

something. You've got to be pro-something, something that's more important than 

force or some other force that's more important. And you·ve got to have communi

cation with that force, and I was a. nominal brought-up Christian kid of missionary 

parents. I wasn't ashamed of my missionary background, grateful for it and proud 

of it. But I didn't have that kind of belief~ I mean, it's got to be tied to 

more th(;l,n just not doin<;r it. So I made a decision to enlist and see where my 

se,ryice$ could best be used but promising myself that,as long as I was going to 

do this to the country in which I was born and which had been ver~ good to me 

in lots of ways, th~t I would help reconstruct it afterwards.As long as there's 

<;Jot to be destruction, oka,y, but the othe.r has to be there, too. 

So with tha,t as a vow and so on, l went down to Washington and shopped around. 

The Army, ohJ They gave me a :f)age of solid romaji and perhaps it was every tenth 

letter I' there W.a$ a space every tenth letter. 

Q: This wa$ how soon, by the way? 

OC: This is, r think this is into January .. 

Q; SO this is before you even graduated? You were doing this without thinking of 

gJ::'a.duating7 

OC: Oh, yes, yes, this WaS the middle of my junior ye.ar" Is it? Maybe it ~ s December 

stiJl. 

Q: But the. Ar:rny was inte,rested in your Japanese background? 

OC; We.ll, they said they were and I couldn't make head or tail out of this thing~ It 

WaS all in bun2:0 ta,i telegraphese and was probably a typical dispatch from the 

D,ome.,tJl}a,n in Washington to Domei in Tokyo. Well, hell, I \d never learned that 

kind of Japanese to ~egin with and so on nor did I know any academic Japanese 

peX' se., After all, I hadnlt touched Japanese really except when my parents were 
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back on a furlow,and we talked a little bit once in a while just for laughs, 

for almost six years. I did talk some with a couple of the gaimusho boys who 

were studying at Amherst and so on" Well, there was another kid who was born 

and raised in Tokyo who was from a business family and went to the American school 

who was in my class at Amherst, and he surprised me. He had very, very good 

Japanese. I mean, I am probably pretty snotty about the business kids' Jap-

anese which was just awful, I mean, kitchen Japanese. But his was really good. 

For s.ome reason or other he had an interest in the neighborhood and in Tokyo, 

mind you. But his father was with National Cash Register or something like that. 

His' parents weren't particularly that way but he just liked not only the people 

in the kitchen but the neighborhood and had friends., He married a South American 

and lives- in Ecudao;r: now for some big American company, maybe National Cash 

R.egister, I forget. A good guy. 

Q: Do you remembex his name? 

OC ~ Yes, sure, Dick Moss ~ I got him into the, language program, too" He went on and 

graduated/l I think, and then he came in and he was in the Marines. Of course 

the Navy Language School supplied both Marines and the, Navy language officers. 

Well, I made this promise to myself and went off on this Army thing" So 

then I went to the Navy. I forget whether I tried to see John Shively then or 

not" :c don t, t think so really ( but it looked like the Navy. Did I go one other 

place or not? I guess I talked to the Marines and the Navy because I'd had 

this ,Marine contact, you see., When John Shively came around it was strictly 

for the Marines. And it looked like the Navy would give me training. They 

promised to do that, and that's what fit, you see, my promise because at just 

about this juncture I said, "Okay, we're going to have to clean it up after the 

war. And the way l can do this is by getting the best language training I can 
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ge.t a,nd they 11 give it to me~ So I went back up a,nd packed up a,t Amherst and 

wa,s told to be in Berkeley in mid-:FebruarYI I think... And I made another deal 

with Alice at the time that~-l mea,n, we were di.scussing all this. She was much 

closer to a, paci;eist position than I was,. She was deep into premed and she 

didn't want to have any part of it, the war, a,nd waS very critical of it" She 

had been pl~y~ng ;ffootie with the J2acifist Club and stutf, whatever it was 

called" the. Quakers· routine there at Welle.sle.y, and she wa,s a year ahead of 

me, you see.. Her class was 1942, mine was the Class of 1943 .. 

So we had a deal. I ~ d picked th.e place we were going to go to, but she'd 

be a, doctor~ So I headed for the West Coast by train and was sworn in as a 

Xeoman Second Class, which was the euphemism to get us all paid because they 

couldn't commission us right away~ 

Now any questions? 

NQ You're doing just fine all by, yourself. Now you~re headed out to Berkeley 

and o;e course I'm very, very interested in as much as you can tell me about 

these ea,rly language schools, the curriculum, the teachers, the types of students, 

and you.r own personal developlTl.ent in the language. This is just a prefatory 

question: do you have a,ny' idea, either ;t;'rom that time or later, as to whether 

or not the Navy", the Army·, the Ma,rines tri.ed to make surveys just before and 

.a,gain just after Pearl Hal:bor as to who in the United States might have some 

spoken or some spoken and rea,di:ng J apanes'e? Do you have any idea how many 

Americans or Caucasians in the country might have known Japanese when the war 

started? 

OC: I've heard figures. I don't believe any of them. It all depends what you call 

"known Japanese," you know. 

Q: Like this kid who was born in Tokyo of bus.iness parents. and turns out to have 
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really first-rate Japanese and the others wouldnUt have. 

OC: That's spoken Japanese though. 

Q: Spoken, yes. I'm assuming that reading Japanese was almost nil. 

OC: Well, this might be one indication. There was already a group at Berkeley that 

I don't quite know whether John Shively's recruitment was for that groupe Cer-

tainly some of the people he talked to were in that group. They were all with 

either Japan or Far East experience, as was my group. The first group was a 

little under 30, I think, that started in October of 1941 and was sent out by, oh--

the West Coast was evacuated of Japanese-Americans, unfortunately too, but perhaps 

,tt saved them. I don't know. May 1st was the deadline. It was put off for our 

teachers until June 1st. That October group then went out to Pearl, most of them. 

Some went to Washington. But our group then reformed in Boulder and set up there 
the 

for the rest of the WaJJ. Eventually this thing just .. towards/very end of the· war 

or i;:l"f;te,r the war i::; still producing Japanese language officers and goes to Still-

water, Oklahoma,. And then I think it ~ s all pulled together in Monterey, with 

Ru::;sian language and with Chinese and various other things e. So we started in 

la,te. Febxua;ry, the second group did. Now there was a parallel group to the first 

group i;:l,t H91,rvard" I guess the Navy was trying Cal. and Harvard as two possibil ..... 

it.t'es~ 

Q; Had any,thing been done that y'ou know of at Columbia at this time, too? 

QC; Not that I know of .. 

QC; :J::t WaS ~,trictly Harva,rd, yes, because Harvard had Japanese language and so did 

Cal~ And Jack Hall was in that Harvard group~ H~ got back in October and went 

righ--t i.nto that group" I don~t know how the Navy· decided to cancel the Harvard 

grOU!? Perha1?s it was easier to recruit more teachers. on the. West Coast and with 
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people who had been teaching in Japanese schools and thin<;Js like that, people 

with <;Jood fi~st""'<;Jenera.tion Japanese, and it was difficult in the East. Harvard, 

you see., was the /Se;r<;J.e/ Elisseeff'T"'Reuschauer course kind of; thing. In any case, 

I S,uppO$e, it. made sense to amalgamate. They, tried them both and had <;Jotten some 

out of it. So all that first group at Harvard and the first and second group at 

Berkeley, our. g,roup, by that time they were really scraping the bottom of the 

barrel with anybody with Japanese connections. Now I knew s.ome guys who are 

still out, like Roger Hackett, who were still goin<;J to school. Rogerls a year 

below me anyway, :E. think(- at Canadian Academy ( and oh, a couple of other guys 

besides Dt.ck M;oss, that I w.l;'ote to saying ( ~"This is a good deal because we ~ re 

really putti;ng i.t away. ,And if; you ere serious and want to have something more 

than just xna,rchin<;J and fullets f th~s may be it. I\. So L did a little recruiting 

on my own~ So there were sti.ll people like that out the're that I knew about 

but who eventually came in., Of course Roger· s older brother could have done this, 

too, and his younger brother could have. They had pretty good kitchen Japanese .. 

Mustn't tell Roger that. 

So we started in there. PQrtunately( it was just straight language, no out

on"i'"'the parade 9,'J7ound Or no noth.in~ military at all, not even lectures once a week. 

The only lecture we got was on VD and they assumed that we being a bunch of 

satlors. and it Was, all a bunch of intellectuals, I mean, Keene and DuBarry were 

i:n this <;JrouJ?!t DuBar,ry had done a little Chi,nese, Keene had done some Chinese. 

I·.roean( tha,t\s what they we).ie scraping but they were 12hi Betes~ Now the next 

9rQup the group that s.tarted it-'\""· 

Q: Were tntelli<;Jence tests <;Jiyen in screening th.ese people or they just really went 

after kids,·':'"' 

OC; 1. don~t think so~ They went after ;Phi: Betes and 4p·s but who were good in languages. 
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And this next group which started in July 1942 about 120. in that group. Did I 

sa.y' 30 in our group? r think 33 in our group 9 That was 120., if I remember cor

rectly, and Roger was in that, as was Roger Pino, too. But these people, you 

know, they couldn't walk and open a dictionary at the same time. I mean, they 

WO,14e the thickest glasses you ever saw, smarter than hell, but just astounded 

that they were being made to learn Japanese, but slugging away at it. 

Q': The,re wasn't any ;psychological resistance to it, was there? I mean, it was 

wartime, and this was their job. 

QC; That lsi t, s,ort of f and it was so crazy that .... ,,,.. I mean, they t d rather be doing 

this· than, you know, just be a P;FC or whatever. 

Q; But you said it w<3:S §tJ7a.t.ght language wo;rk" Now I would assume that neither 

Cali~O;t;ni9; nor Harvard knew anything about intensive language training. 

OC; That '. s r,tght. 

Q; They' liadn t,t. given those kinds of courses. 

QC~ Well, hut we ha,d the Noganuma text, which had already' been worked out, you see, 

in the, thirties for naval attaches, that kind of thing.. The NavY' had 15 or 20. 

~en whQ had gone through this as naval attaches' in Tokyo. 

Q: I.n the. la,te thirties? Or throu<;1h the thirties? 

OC; B¥: ,Decelllber 7th. r think the~were close to 20. who had done thi.s, startin<:;r in the 

late twent,tes f e9l.rly thirties. There were a couple or three alway's .. 

Q: Do you knQW any, of them close;r.- to your own time by name? 

OC ~ Wellfl Eddi.e Layton, LAdmiral Chester W.:-/ Nimi.tz I s· or /Admiral Husband Edwar.9L 

K~el ~ s intelli<]ence officer, was one of thes,e. His assistant, Hudson, was one. 

Ba,j::J:;'d Wj:\9 one ~ But they, were sort of scattered through and of course the s, e. guys 

a;t?e art}bitiQus. and you <;ret a wax and they want to have a command so that they can 

;Illa,ke ;t?<?:j:::nts~, Sq they don \t want to just be stuck into language intelligence work. 
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You've got to do both desk and staf;e and 90 out on the line once in a while in 

ordex; to get ahead., and they want to get ahead in the Navy, you see. 

Q: Tell ,me s.o;me ;mo,re the,n about this curriculum. You had the Noganuma readers and 

you we.re already told that you were being trained ;eor naval intelligence. You 

would be commissioned a,s-":",, 

oc: Oh" yes f that was promised. 

Q: What dtd i,ntelligence ;mean to you,? 

OC: Nothipg \ 

Q; YQu we;re just being tx;ained ;eor naval intelligence?, 

OC~ Yes. 

Q; And you ~ere goi:ng to be trained as much to ;t:'ead as to speak'? 

OC: The tdea wa$ everything ;erom katakana to to kaisho, 

It was planned out as 14 months'. Our group WaS erupted.,..,.,..,that· s not the word I 

want.,..,-was jettisoned, no. We had only 11 

Q: SO your ti;me was sho;t:'tened? 

I mean, they wanted us. 

OC:; Yes, $0 they telescoped considerable.;lt the end there, but we had four hours, 

i';e ::c remember correctly., in the morning, one reading, one 'wri ting! one speaking, 

and one utt.lity'. ;Four hours every morning six days a week and th.ey ;t:'eally threw 

.tt to us, p,nd a weekly tes,t, every Saturday a test., No way out of it~ 

Q: Who we;t:'e the teachers? 

OC ~ The tea,cheps, wex;e, well, Nakamura Susuxnu was, the he.ad te.acher. There was a lady 

na,med Wa~re Who was into Japanese literature and taught at Berkeley who was the 

nOlllinal head, not nominal :r: shouldn~t sar

the Navy Language School. 

Q: These were Japanese and nQt-~ 

.9 was p;rincipal of the school if o;e 
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Q: I mean Nakamura. 

OC: Yes,. he was a Japanese with a l?h .. D. in language teaching. 

Q: From an American university? 
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OC: Yef.?, from Be~ke.ley, I think, yes. Oh, he'd done it perhaps..-..-.he' s still around" 

J mean, hets retired long since from Berkeley but he works for Kansai 

at their llil,wai.i cc3Jl1pus and so on, Nakamura Susumu~ 

Q; And the Pl? incipal? 

OC: Was Walne" 

Q;What were. hex credentials,? 

OC~ Well, I think she had an advanced degree. Perhaps it was on the literature side. 

r thi:nk she was a missionary kid and so had that kind of background, and she was 

ticklish. They needed an American in charge f not a Japanese""American, I think, 

and ye.t they wo,rked together there", ,Maybe one of the reasons Harvard closed 

down was because Eddie Reischauer went down to Washington and Elissee;ff couldn't 

do it by himseLf; or wasn't that kind, that type, you know. His Japanese might 

he. good but without Eddie it would be sO.rt of messy, So well, there was this 

,tntens,tve. push.. The group that came after ours had,. the third group, by then 

they w,e,re. getting some cali.sthenics or9anized to t;t:'y to make soldiers out of them 

or sailors, landlocked sailors out of them at Boulder" We did some..-.... our group 

was: encqu;t7aged to have some athletics but we didn ~t have to put up with any Navy 

junk at all •. 

Q: What kind of teachin9 a.i:.ds were used if any othe;r: than th.e Noganuma readers'? 

Were there spec,tal exercises that these teache;r:s devised ;for you,? Were ·there 

any ;films that were shown to you? 

OC: Ye.$( J think so. Oh f we saw. some Japanese movies that had been confiscated 
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on the West Coast. Yes, there weren't any and shosho texts, since this 

kind of stuff was mimeographed. Katsumi was one of our teachers come down from 

the. University of Washington. He I think had a Ph .• D. in language teaching, too, 

I mean in J:apa,nese language, and he was a ha.rd taskmaster.. Then the rest of the 

teachel?s, by" the. tim~ we moved to Boulder there had to be 30., 35 or 40 of them. 

'!.Cou see, we b;l7oke tnto small groups of five" Our group of 33 :r: think we had 

s'u sections., There was another kid who was born and raised in Sapporo I a mis, 

sronary kid who had excellent spoken Japanese, named Lake.. He bombed out of this 

cou;J;:se but he. Was .;tn our. group, Leo Lake, and Leo and I had known each other since 

we we;t::'e children.. Leo and I were put in one class with Keene, DuBarry, and 

Tux;ne;t;, who all are in this book, and Osborn. Now Osborn and Keene had total 

;l7ecall OJ;' at least kanji total recall and I mean, you know, once looked up it1s 

allover. Turner was a China kid. His ;father was Chtna YMCALYoung Mens Christian 

Assocta,ti.on). He was a little older than we were and had been through, had worked 

on his international relations somewhat and had been through the master's program 

at Fletcher. And he was a bear for kanji, too, and good at it. DuBarry was good, 

too, with kanji and enjoyed them. I enjoy kanji and don't have too bad a hand, 

but the idea was to have Lake and Cary 8 s oral Japanese rub off on them and have 

their kanj i ability rub off on us. It didn't WO.rk.. They got more from us than 

we got ~rom them. 

Q: Wa,s there a lot of; competi.tiveness{ 

OC; NOr no, no, we helped each other a lot in things, but they tried to make groups 

like that. I mean, they saw an awful lot of; us one waY' or another, the staff did. 

We.ll, it was a real intensive job and finally about the end of the year,...,',.-you see, 

theoretically '\r!.e would have to go through April. At the end of the year they 

said, about along i.n November they said, "We need them, send them out." 
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Q: Could I just ask one more question about raul; training? ¥ou had the Noganuma 

readers. and you were going along« Now did y·ou get anY' samples of captured diaries( 

I don't know whether they had any at this time They weren~t doing very well" 

But anything like that to read or practice on? 

OC; No. Well, the Noganuma text had some newsva;pe;r article:;:; p.nd thin9s. No, we just..-.,.. 

there we;re, ~iye books of the NQganuma and we were <;Joing to go through all five, 

and we got through all f.ive, I think, and then some extra stuff. 

Q: Wliat about free.,...·fQx"'"'all convexs,atiQn ox set exercises ( ;practice conversation:;:;( 

OC: ¥es" well""''1'''' 

Q; You did not need that sort Of thi~ng,? 

OC; we di.dn· t need that tqo much and it was: all the text and using that vocabula;ry, 

A teache.J:7 mi9ht want to draw us out or get Lake and me going on somethi:ng and try 

to pull in the others. 

Q; Did you have quite a change in teachers? Or did you WOJ;k with two or three regu'l"" 

lar teache,r;s( 

OC; Two, three, or four. I think we had one for each of those hours" a separate one. 

I'm sure they di.d inwrove i.t and it got more S,9phisti,ca,ted, but I'm sort of 

willing to saY' though that it was all language and it wasn ~·t trying to teach us 

~ thj:nk even Qr They wexen ~t tXY'ing to soup them up on naval 

documents.. TheMe was consi.derable military' vocabulary in the NO<Januma. 

END SIDE J, BEGIN SJDE II 

:r: thtnk the fixst two books were <Jeneral and I think the Army may have been in 

on it, too, and the,re wexe some. Army language officers, too, as I. understand it, 

he~oxe the wa;t;', some ArmY' attach,es. hel(e doing that, but I'm not clear ~ 

Another. general thing I might s'aY' is' that I think the Navy idea was, one 

m9;n'~. ~oing to be an expert in everything.. He ts goi.ng to be all the way, which 
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is a little ridiculous at this point for those of us who have made stumbling 

careers out of this. But the Army was going to have teams, and they trained 

for six months. This is probably much too cut down and Illl get scolded 

roundly by Army people, but I remember being told when we were at the Aleutians 

because there was such a team aboard with a lieutenant in charge, an American 

lieutenant in charge of 10 Japanese-Americans, three of whom were good at spoken, 

three o~ ~hom were good at Japanese-English, and three of whom were good at 

English-Japanese or English, shall we say, and one was a cook. That's a nasty 

joke, :r: me.an, but one utility in-fielder, you see. And give the lieutenant six 

months trainin9" i,n sort of a smattering of the language and then he uses the 

team to-~if itrs a Japanese document that has to go to English, he gives it to 

those <;Juys and corrects their English. If it ~"s an English document, it has to 

5]0 to J'apanese OJ? if it's a prisoner who has to be interrogated, get the guys 

who ca,n talk, and that was the approach. 

Well f the Navy ~a,s much too sophis.ticated and arrogant to dO that ~ They 

were going to do i.t all in one body I you see, and that's what we were being 

trained for__ I think the way it worked out it was much more productive than the 

~X'Iny' one and l~m not trying to take anything away from the nisei and sensei who 

polt,shed ul? a lot of their Jiapanese and so forth on the job, so to speak as much 

as in school.r although a lot of schooling was going on, too, eventually with the 

Arm,y. Yet of course they were sending most of the J'apane$,e~ericans to EuroJ?e 

and were loath tou$e them in the Pacific for a long time.. But I think this 

w9r.ked out very well. When we got out to Pearl, you see, eventually people, both 

;eJ;'Ql1) the.ix own tastes and from their own abilities and capabilities, narrowed 

down their specialties. And so for instance you had some people who went in for 

aipplane~ and really got the airplane vocabulary down pretty well and the various 
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types of Japanese bombers. and fighters and the new ones and the new gimmicks 

that were going on" Another guy would pick out submarines. He liked submarines 

and he beca,rne a ;r:-eal expert on Japanes.e submarines, any number of things like 

thts Another gur' on torpedoes, he just enjoyed or whatever, that kind of thing. 

But L won't say that kind of thing fell naturally into place once you got out 

there. Of our group two or three bombed out and then the rest, I think half a 

dozen WeJ:?e sent to Washington and about two dozen of us came out to Pearl. By 

then, you S.ee, the,re were a lot of documents coming in from Guadalcanal and other 

9:qu,rces f shi;l?~ we,re. being sunk, this kind of thing There was considerable to 

woXk on 

Q: What was the first thi:ng rou were asked to do? 

oc: I can ~'t:remeIIJber.., 'yel;y early f L was singled out immediately as ~·You work with 

prisoners .. H But I di<:1 do some document s.tuff in that first two months, in 

l:"ebrua;~y and March of 19-43" One studr' w~s. a study of the Kuriles, a Japanese 

m,ime.Q<;J,raphed dQcUlllent on the Kuriles' which we trans'lated, and then this fellow 

Ba,ixd ,retJ::'ansla,ted oX' rearranged and so on. But soon I waB put on the prisoner 

thi;ng q ::;t;r:-ay' pri.soners would be brought in by submarines after they I d sunk 

.!f1app,nese shiJ?ping, you see.. Some of the Battle of Midway prisoners were still 

there in the Marine brig~ They put a wing of. the Ma;r:ine brig to our use and 

each cell has a clankinc;r door to it and all that business. There 1 s a clanking 

doo,r at the. end, so they opened up the cells. in one day so that they could come 
they 

and go be.cau9.e af.ter all d weren r. t in the.re to be disciplined the way that 

AmeriCan J?r~soners were~ This was the only place to put them for the time being. 

Theyt.d been there for a good,long time, too", Well, let's see, I don't know where 

you want to go from here. 
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Q: I'm interested in this prisoner-of..-war interrogation work that you did. ;For 

example, you gave me some indication where they came from. You said the sub..-

marines. and then some from Midway" I wondered if you'd talk about the backgrounds 

and varieties of prisoners of war yOU interrogated and whether you had a set 

format, certain questions you had to ask, and was it free for all after that. 

OC: Well f let me. get a little bit further on first because things are still very much 

deyelopin9,.. Where we. were sent was to something called LCfOA {Intelligence 

Center ;Pacific Ocean Areasl~ This eventually became tJICPQA [Joint Intelligence 

Center Pacific Ocean Areas/" We were attached to CINCPAC/CINCPOA, Commander in 
Fleet and concurrently he was 

Chief Pacific/Commander in Chief Pacific Ocean Areas. 

Q: "He" meaning Nimitz? 

OC; Nimitz. Now in this thing was the code-tracking stuff and some of us were put 

on that, never to be seen again, not quite. But I mean, the guys who went into 

that had to have special passes and things. We all had to have passes but theirs 

was a special one, and they worked that side of the street only. And then there 

was the rest, pri,soners, documents, miscellany, and that I s where most of us were 

put~ 

We hadn~t been the,17e two months when I was called over by Baird, our command-

tng officer" He was a lieutenant commander at that point. I was an ensign and 

he $aid, "¥ou're to go out on operation and you can pick one man to go with you." 

This was. the first of that group, so I picked somebody from the previous group 

who was already' the;t;'e who had total recall, too. He was terrific with kanj i. 

,A,nd then Baird said; "You can a t have him. I' SO I picked a .rookie and we were flown 

back on the China Clipper, the old China Clipper, back to San Francisco and sent 

down to San Diego where they were staging for the Aleutians campaign, and we 

didn't have much to do there. They didn't ask our advice every minute. I mean, 
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they were planning details and all we were to do was just to go along and then 

once they got some documents and things. or some prisoners-:---I was the prisoner 

man and Donald wa$ the document man, you see. So we rode the Pennsylvania, which 

W8,S the flagship,because we were attached to Colonel McQueen, who was the intel-

l.:j::gence. officex, a marine, up to Cole Bay, which is at the base of the peninsula. 

It sticks. out towards the Aleutians, a big bay which is a very excellent anchorage. 

And the,re we were tra,ns.ferred to a transport and went to Attu. We didn It do any .... 

thlng on Attu ;t1eally. We did spend the night ashore and so forth, but then we 

were o)?de,lfed back to Adak, which is where the headquarters was, and that's where 

the documents started coming in~ We were at the wrong end from where the fighting 

was,. al thou<]h some bullets s.ang overhead. It was all up in the other bay 9 We 

did a p.:j::nchers kind Of thing and we went with this grouPI but most of the fight-

tng was over in he)?e and $0 on. 

Well, there were 26. prisoners taken and they ;Eiltered back to Adak and 

then on heyond and a bunch Qf documents and things and we worked away at the doc.,

uments. I forget whether there was some Army help or not by then. 

Then it became Ki'$ka time.. Attu was May and r think Kiska was going to be 

And Jack Harrison and Ted DuBarry and Dick Miller and Van Campen came up, 

;four mo;r;e f to join us for Kiska, which of course was a bummer because there was 

only one d09 on Kiska. The Japanese had brilliantly evacuated it, by which hangs 

a tale.( too'!\ We never knew how until Donald found a diary of a petty officer who 

was a,1~n9 on the thin9 where this diary' was picked up down there in Tarawa or 

Kwajalein or somewhexe like that. But we ha,:V:k¥ska thre.e destroyers with radar 

on patrol constantly, around the island, one restin9 while the other two 

and the17e was a big bay over here and that·s where most of the activity was. 

The.,l?e wexe about 5#,0.0.0. men probably on Kiska, 4~o.Qn to 5,0.00, I think closer to 
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S,OOOe Well, at the very north end of the Kuriles was the big northern Japanese 

base called And that's where the Japanese Fifth Fleet was stationed 

and they had a couple of cruisers and three destroyers at least which could cut 

it up to 27, 28 knots. Attu is beyond Kiska. Kiska is back more east. And so 

we had, you see, frog-jumped Kiska and gone to Attu. Supposedly we were going 

to leave them pinched. 

Well, this is the first and only time that the Japanese evacuated a whole 

garrison, a whole island garrison, and they'd come barreling over at full speed 

and then as they got close enough to the island to be almost in our radar range-

things weren't quite right--they tried five times. And the fifth time they got 

there--you have only about an hour and 20 minutes of clear weather a day up 

there on the average. It I· S crazy. And the fifth time they came barreling in 

and the fog lifted just enough for them to go right into the bay, get everybody 

on :no~rd in an hour or less, just on the decks, anywher.e, just hanging on, and 

then theY' barreled out at to'p speed and the fog went down again. And somehow 

or othe.r our ,r~dar missed them. We didn' t know until when we went ashore. 

They called the. AX?Il1Y d.tv.t~:;don that went in there"'"'~I forget what the number was-

they called them the "Widow Makers ll because we killed over 100 of our own men 

thexe.. ;t?eo;ple get triggep happy, you know, and the fog comes up and down and 

the ~i17$t line <;;foes in and the second line and then the fog~s up and down. And 

you $ee $omethin<;:r moving and if; somebody starts shooting, then everybody starts 

shOQting. But the interesting thing about that is not only their terrific good 

luck and their seamanship, the Japanese Navy's, but the fact that we didn't reallly 

know how they,t'd done it until Donald found this and he became a diary expert. 

By diary we mean this, tech~. Of course nobody was supposed to keep diaries, but 

this isn't a diary. This is just .... -but bored as people often were and he became 
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really just topnotch at reading those and you know his talents a Man, he come 

over to me one day and he said, "Ote, we've found it" and that was sort of fun. 

That's the kind of after~storYI you know, that doesn't do anybody any good but 

makes you feel better. 

Q: That was months later? 

oc: Yes, going on a year maybe. 

Q: Now how about your own line of specialization with the prisoners of war? 

OC: Well, I had submarine prisoners and so forth to work on for that two months 

before we went to the Aleutians. And there was one prisoner of war which I for

get whether I wrote it up in there Or not, hut he was from Otaru" He was a radar, 

actually he was not a soldier but a civilian who had come to set up the radar on 

Kiska and had done that and was over doing that for Attu and got himself captured. 

He·s still alive ul? in Otaru. He waS an Otaru fi.nd, you see, and so this was a 

great moment for me. Well, it's always interesting to find out about radar c;:tnd 

that kind of thing and then also all about the,..·.,... 

Q: This is what I wanted to ask. What kinds of information we.re you expected to 

extract froIr\ them? Strictly military or other kinds of things that might be 

u~;e.d .tn economic OI? pSychologi,ca,1 warfare? 

OC; Oh, :res. Oh, sU;J:;e ... 

Q: ~U$t anything you could? 

OC; There was a 21-PQint i.nte:t;'rogation form which( I can I,t remember whether we were 

at that stage already in the Aleutians or not. I don t think so but maybe. ATIS 

)A,lli.ed Translato,r Interpreter Servic;:j, which was )General Dougla~ MacArthur ~ s 

intelli9,ence arm~ It was their language arm which was part of the headquarters, 

wh.tch they didnit divide up as intelligence service" You see, intelligence 

cente,r kind of thing is Navy style and the Army was more G2 and ATIS was part of 
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G2. They were into it earlier because they got a lot of the Guadalcanal prisoners, 

and so they had this 21-point form. I can't remember what they were except (1) I 

mean was name, sex, age, nationality; (2) was perhaps education; (3) was itinerary 

in his military career. And then it went on, I mean, you could list them. A lot 

of them were not applicable to Cal or to Cb} but parts of it would be to all of 

them.. And as soon as you get skilled at looking at their itinerary you know just 

what you want to ask this <;Iuy. 

Q: We;r:e these prisoners 0;E war fairly cooperative or did you have to have long 

s.essions buildin<;r up confidence or trust? Or did they say I "I don "t have to 

a,nswe,r and you D re not supposed to ask me. II 

OC~ :r. neve,r ha,d a prisoner say to me, III don~t have to answer and lim not going to.1I 

Nor c:ind perhaps I'm getting a little soft",,--I donBt think so because I've written 

th,t:s years agG, too...,--I know of no deliberate case of prevarication. Now I won't 

say, there,-"(""'>but th,i:,s. all got tied up with the way I tried to run our camp which, 

by a series of flukes, was a most fortunate performance. And I don't know whether 

th.:t:s i:s the time to <;ret into thi,s or not" 

Well, we come Back from the. Aleutians and it ·'s the fall of 1943. And we've 

';moyed them. out 0;[; Tarawa and Makin are right along at about then. That's the 

;f:f.t;t?st Central :)?acifi,c atolls we took over and we got a bunch of about 80 Koreans 

out qf that and some Japanese. So they bui.lt a camp for it outside of Pearl 

called "IC~;E? Catl$::n~ I' ~ <Juess this was bi9 enough for 125 maybe, but it was a 

f?ratty ;make~hift a,~£;ai:r;'. Then they realized they were going to have to build a 

better qne tha,n that and this, was just outside the, gates of :)?earl Harbor ( sort 

o:f on the way to Honolulu actually~ It wasn R,t a very, good place for it, accord..-

ing to them. I mean, there was too much traffic and they didn't know what was 

go,t:ng to happen brin<;ring p;t?i,soners in; how' the Japanese might react, I suppose, 
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was part of it and so forth. So way around you know rearl Harbor is like so 

and Ford Island and then there are these :;:wrt of ~ingerlike inlets there. It "s 

more like so and hereQs the neck and so Iroquois. ;Point is this point. I dQn-t 

know why it1s called Iroquois Point. Hickam Field·s over here and all the Navy 

stUff is in here.. This is the anchorage, ;Ford Island here. It I,S about 15.,..,18 

miles all the way around to here and this was just coral jungle, so to sl?eak, 

QvexgrO'Vol,n, and thex-, bulldozed out a thing there and set up a camp for 250 with 

foul;' towers and the. whole thin9, and we could l?ut in as. many' as 300 there if we 

had to and a head<I,uarters shack and a small hospital, 20. heds and a Marine con.,.., 

tj::,ngent as gUards and all this business" }\nd that beca,rqe' ~ camp and the;re was 

another guy' in charge o;e the l?risoner.,..,of-wa;r section who had been in the first 

group w;ho was. a q,uarte:.t:;' J'apanese, actually Brinckley'f. s 9randson~ Well, I was 

unde,!" him. 

One of the things we used to do eal:;'ly on there w:as we'd ha,ve.,..,..he and l were 

the Prisoner Section for a while.. And then we ~'d have little evening sessions 

with three or four of the people in the document. group who were 90in9 to he sent 

out on duty soonex or later for these ol?erations, and would have to do some 

prisoner stuff, too. Eve;t:ybody WaS scared to death of thi.s. prisoner thing. Will 

rely J:a;l?anese eyen work? It·s one thing on pape.r Whe.re. the l?aper isn I,t barkin9 

back. at you, but gee, l mean, I"ve never talked to a live Jal?anese before except 

the. sensai, at Boulder and the l?eople downtown f which they're not s.upposed to be 

talking Japanese with too much and so on But I mean, a real ,l:;'aW: enemy Japanes.e, 

oh, b.~y:.! So I used to play prisone:.t:;' with about foul:;' of thes'e guys and Huggins, 

this other guy, WQuld partake. in it, too.. And without spoofing them, without 

lying to them, dodge their questions., I mean, answer them truthfully but only' 

anSw:e·r as, .much as they'd ask. They thought they ~d ask this much of a question 
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and actually it could be taken as only this much of a question~ And so I would 

answer only this much. We did a lot of that and I. forget whether there were 

volunteers o,r whether we diVided up the Document Section into groups and took 

one on each night Or something, but I did a lot of that~ 

But then we started <;Jetting lots of pri'soners and I could assign ;pris.oners,., 

Unimportant p,risoners we ~'d have the Document Section people now who were mo,re 

than ~ust 20_ people.. By now there were 50, 60./. 70. in there. We'd have a couple 

0); three. come oyer on temporary duty for a week and I'd assi<;Jn them a prisoner~ 

By this time these dQcument people, this guy was <;Jreat on torpedoes. Well, we 

had tht.s nice old petty officer who was a torpedo man from way back~ So okay" 

Rnd ::(. would get thi,s up and r ','d call him out ;f;rom his: pen ~ The camp was like so .. 

I t'd pull a p.risoner out of one ot his",",'I""'we'd call these ~·pens.~I'T"''""'pen up to the 

i'nte:l:?.ro<;JRtion tent a:r;ea., t:ntroduce him to my torpedo expert, who was in fear and 

tremhlin<;J at this point f both of them we;r;e, and say, HHere~'s myoId friend who 

haS wor.ked hard on his ~a,;panese and wants to learn about torpedoes'. Would you 

help hiro? And wQuld you he1)? him with his JaI;>anese l tQO?I~ And this seemed to 

wor.k~ They· d say', ('Okay ~ '.1 Now the;r;e are ;r;easons. fo;t:' that which live written 

anout 

NOW ~hat wQuld happen is that he' d s.tart oul:. with that 21-point form~ We, had 
or or 

a. ve,ry' rough ;f;or~ I knew a little bit about theSB; <;JuyS f enough to kno!l we ~;d 

had a, ',1?ough- itineral?Y, m.a,ybe done points (lL, (21 and (31 or something like that f 

you see, so that he. WaS go:t:ng to fill it out really, the dQcument off.icer who was 

over for temporary duty. And he'd go to work on it and spend the mornin<;J wo.rk""", 

ing it out as best he could. Then held go back to the intelligence center and 

work all afternoon on what he wanted to ask him. What particular ships held been 

on he \d know by then and what kinds of torpedoes. He could bone up and the,n come 
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out the next morning again and work with, him some more and go back and bone up. 

And by about Thursday or so head have a pretty good thing and he'd say, "I don't 

need to go out any more" or head be coming out Saturday morning once to brush up 

a few, you know, loopholes that he hadn't seen as he wrote this thing up. And 

then I'd have to take that and edit it and I might call the prisoner myself to 

clea,r up some poi,nts that he hadn~t seen.. But this kind of thing, you see, and 

this wa,s repeated in numerous kinds of ways~ And while I received nothing but 

on7'the,job t)?aining; l didn"t even receive on-the-job training. I just trained 

ulys.elf on the job 0 ¥et ( as you became familiar with the itinerary of the war I 

the movements o;t; the ~apanese fleet, the movements of the Japanese land forces, 

wha,t wa$ important, when this, when that. When you read one of these things, 

you could say, "Oh, but why didn't he ask that? Here this guy was in Naglia 

during the Doolittle Raid or he was said to be in Naglia at this particular 

factory during this Doolittle Raid, and my lad's missed it completely." And so 

I{d run back to ask him what the damage had been in the Doolittle Raid. Or 

·'What did yOU think of the Doolittle Raid?" kind of thing. And these people who 

had be,en, some of them able, professional Phi Beta Kappa people who had been 

shoved through this language thing and would come out and they'd do some very 

exce.llent things, I mean, I don I t want to belittle them at all. I just am amazed 

that it could be done when I think of it now, and we turned out some pretty re-

spectable reports. 

Q: In addition to this important military information, was it of concern to you to 

talk to them about how they felt about the Emperor, how they felt about defeat, 

how they :f;elt about surrender, how they felt about busting zaibatsu? 

QC: Oh, su:t;'e, eventually. Oh., I used to spend hours just talking with them because 

after alII I could have been one of them if fate had just turned a little bit 
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differently, you know And I could see where my u;phringing had kept me from 

having to fall into s'ome of the travs they did l' mean psychological traps I l' 

mean p;t?Ol?,aganda tra;ps, well, being in a Christian home and with constant bi

cultural things goi:ng Qn about me that r wasn't aware of then but that r could 

read back ~nd see happening to me and not happening to them. But the thing is 

I tJ;?ied to create an atmosphere ;i.,n this camp of J?leas,antness e We I d play ball 

with theIlJ sOJl).etimes, lots of jokes. I don't mean just black humor either 

ahQut ;prisoner and capto;t? and sa ;[;orth_q And 0;[; course when it's all men together, 

there i· S, always. longing ;£;or the other sex kind of thing, r mean, which enters the 

conversation one way OJ;? another constantly' and the,re' s that element that is the 

obj ect of cons'tant ba,nter and ~o on e, But I had a standard pat little sermon 

that I, 'd give them. about how lucky it was for them because the war was over, for 

th.em, ... We still had to go out in th.is thing hut, ~"I.tes allover ;£;or you 

postwar ;£;or you guys ~ 1,1 

HWhat? Theylre qtill doi'll ~ it over there., ~t 

u'¥es, but you .. ~" r would often be, for ,i:,nsta,nce, a,;[;ter this weeks":,,,long inter"\"" 

,rogatign, and some }?ris,one,rs that r ~d made, you know, more than a sur:t;ace contact 

to, they were very easy to obligate, to make obligated to you, be.cause the:¥' fully 

expe,ct to be killed, expected to be killed~ Le.t ~s, take a typical case This' may 

not be. so typical but a straY' picked up by a $ubmarj:;ne, these are likely to be 

men in the.t:r twentie.s, becwne the da,rlj:;ng of that submarine by the time tt got 

bC},ck_ to ;Peaxl This wasn-t just three days. back to ;Pearl This was probahly a, 

week Or lQ days Ol? two weeks more on that crui:se., They~d have to give him a J?lace 

to sleepf he Wanted something to do, and they made him polish the tor;pedoes, you 

know" "we've, got three more o£ them we've got to shoot yet~ ~~ I mean literally 

t~;ng~ like. that~ A;[;ter all, they're feeding hi.m. He comes aboard, for all 
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intents and purposes naked. They have to give him clothes. Everything he has, 

you see, from then on was not his. Food, and he's learning vocabulary all the 

time, and they're kiddin i. him and they make him a pet is what happens typically. 

And then the time comes when it comes into Pearl and theY've got to turn him over. 

And heQs become friends with these guys and hets scared to death.. And so I go 

down and pick him up. And "Now I ~m goin9 to have it 1\ is his reaction and II It's 

allover now. Ii But it wasn· this fault that his boat got torpedoed and that he 

got sa,ved and not somebody else, but there he is. 

Well, so I usher him into the jeep and swin9 him all the way round to 

:E1;oquois ;E>otnt. There~s p~obably some minor in~ormation with him already and I 

fill out another beginnings of the long form and ge.t talking with him. He sees 

otheJ;?s, you know, and he wonders whether he knows any of the other prisoners. 

There's nobody else :erom his boat but maybe some of the guys he took basic train.,... 

ing with. And HWhat is this place anyway? When is it going to happen? Where is 
in front of 

the g,rea,t bi<J pit that we get executed/and buried into?'" Well, there's nothing 

like that and the atmosphere is sort of pleasant, the weather is nice, the food's 

good and the;t;e t. s J?lenty of it. I sJ?ent a lot of time trading or getting the 

Mcp:;ines to trade. with other units on Oahu. You know f the military' has it spaced 

out so that the weekly menu's all worked out and you get S.o many sacks of ,Potatoes 

fQ;t;' so many" peop'le and so many chops and S'O many this and so many that ~ Then 

there's· always rice in there and the units don't want ,rice and we're glad to trade 

S:OIl).e of our whatever it is for that rice, you see, so that the prisoners get rice. 

I had the Marines tradin9' around for that. There's plenty of food and there's 

nQthing to do ;for. my submarine prisoner~ 

Then we had this talk early on about how it's allover for him and it wasn't 

his fault that he got caJ?tured f that he got saved and itls a lot of circumstances 
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that wasn't his ~ault or mine And IIWe'd like you to help us if you could some-

time II Well, the rate of obligation on him is mounting every hour You can see 

i:t~ ~ WClsn't playing it that way but that's what happened. So then I'd bring 

out this ;eellow ~rom the Document Section and SCly, \'Please help him. tI And they 

both had this common thing Clnd some reCll ~riendships got established that way. 

END TAJ?R 1:1 I BEGIN TAPR :I'll 

Donald WQuld love to come out Clnd I'd save some o;e the most interesting prisoners 

;EQlT him. I tried to match up ......... l mean, I got to know a lot of these guys in the 

Document $ect~on already' at Boulder and then of, course at Pearl. We were thrown 

together an awf,ul lot. So I could match up personalities as well as just interests 

and speci,a,ltie$, Clnd I don t think it· s too much to say that I think I was 

appreciated ;for this, kind of service. Because I have to repeat this was a real 

crisis kind of~~wowf would it work, you know. Eleven months of my young lif,e, 

14 months o~ my young l.:ife in thi,s s,t;t?ange thing th~t got ~obbed off on me. So 

there WaS' a lot of; humanness thrown in there and a lot of emotion, I think, that 

wasn't recognized because it did work. 

Q: Where. did your ;t?eportS go? 

QC; Thqt Was up to the lntelligence Center where they distributed it to, Clnd the;t?e 

'it!ere ;people in the Cldmj;n.:i..strat.:i..on there who thought they knew and would work out 

distribution lists The submariners" they would always go to the Sub Fleet etcete;ra, 

our interrogation. They were just anxious for those because they got to know 

their pet pxisoner but they didn't know all that much about him and there was 

nobody who could actually talk to him and so on 

customers in a sense. 

They were some of our best 

Q; Did they come back to you and want other kinds of intelligence from these people? 

OC: No, they di,dn tt, although this way the submariners got so that they picked up more 
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people, that kind of thing, yes. But thatts a rather special situation That 

was one of the big weak points, I think, in the whole thing is that we didnit 

know a lot of the time just who this was getting to and what more they wanted. 

And until they could get to us for that we couldn1t do the most intelligent job 

we could. 

Q: The reason wh:y Ilm asking is tha,t I have read the letters in Warways to Asia 

and this is a,s the wa,r is ending and on into the ;eirst months o£ occupied Japan 

a,nd it seems that DuBa,rry and Ke.ene and others you included have certain ideas 

about 9Ultlba,tsu and zaibatsu and that later on in December when you have tmmeet-

ing with l?rince you have ideas about the Empe17or. And I wondered how these were 

being formed, if it came from talkin9 to the prisoners, from intelligence work 

you were bein~ asked to dq Or additional reading and thinking or just talking 

among yourselves. 

oc: O£ those I would say additiona,l reading a,nd thinking, talking among ourselves, 

and the ;r;:>risoners and wha,t we w:ere finding out a,bout inside Japan and really the 

~ ob they'd had done on them o£., well, ~ibrainw:ashing'" is a post ..... Wor ld War II term, 

but IIcultu;r;'e w:a,shin9" thab ... ,-the:y'd been doublecrossed by their culture really. 

well then :1:, ha,ve to say now too that that w:as the last good war. l' mean, I think 

,«,e wex'e 60. pe;t:'cent ,ri~ht and the Japanese maybe 40 percent ,right" well, Korea 

ended up a standstill but that was sort of a 50 .... 50 job in other ways, too. 

V.ietna;m, I rne.a,n fop all the wpon9,' reasons it(s"",~Johnson~s Alamo spirit ......... we weren~t 

there. ne,ce$$a17ily f017 I at lea,st for imperialistic reasons or because we wanted 

theix land at a,ll, We were there for completely other reasons which weren f t 

very saVVY' and we cQuldn~t get out for our own f what it turns, out, rather naive 
Wallace 

ideological reasons" Or as Governor LGeorg~0 said, I~We· ve got to get out of Nam ~ 

We don' t ne.ed to be in Nam. We've got to get out cf. Nam. \I And somebody finally 
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asked him, IIHow?" He said llJ:n ships.1t I. mean, it "s. that sim;ple really but 

the. Johnson thing is jus.t the obverse of tha,t, at least I feel ~ 

Q: You've reminded me of another question I wanted to ask,again because I read 

some of the letters in Wa,rways to Asiae I thought that the terml'gook~1 came 

out of; the Vietnam War" Was that the sort of; epithet that American sailors 

and GIis we,re using also back in World War II?, 

OC; Yes~ 

Q: :;En ;t;e.~e)7ring to Asians or the As.ian enemy,? 

OC; yes. :;E think it was more the As.ians. and the civi::lians., The Japs. were lithe Japs"'~ 

and I gues.s they,'re ;pa;t.;'t of the gooks., too", I:t certainly,' goes back that ;Ear but 

r think-~I don't know, whether we had I' gooksY and I\Japs U or whether there were 

<;JoQks, there were J'ap gooks. and Chink gooks 

Q. Lt WaS. just something that occurred to me. But this.. work of interrogation at 

J?earl Ha,rbo;t7p Now that didnBt continue through until the end of the. war for 

you, did it, or did you go to Okinawa, at some point? 

QC; No. We kept being sent off on these. I went for the Saipan campaign and went 

Qn tha,t and then came back, put a lot of the prisoners, on boats and then was 

flQwn back to ,receive them.. Already, T~d established quite a few acquaintances 

and sO Qn" and they ~ere Ver:y <;Jlad to see me at Pearl" this kind of thing~ And 

w.e keJ?t constantly being sent out on these variQus campaigns. Well, I went to 

Saipanf Donald and Ted went to Okinawa.. I s:kipped to Iwo and Okinawa, so I would 

have gone on Kyushu, r guess.. A lot of us would have gone on that, I supposec 

Q; .Dtd yqu hear much talk about the possibility ot: invading Japan as we got to the 

sJ?ring or summer of 19A5?, 

OCr No~ But you see ll we were enemy intelligence't We didn't have any of; our own planT"' 

n~,ng and that kind of thing available to us. 
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Q: Yes, this I understand. I just wondered about speculation among yourselves, how 

you were going to get the war over with, if you just kind of assumed there was 

going to be an invasion of the homeland. 

OC: Ted DuBarry was the best on this kind of thing and Sherry Moran, too, because he 

was older, I guess. But I remember when Tojo, the Tojo cabinet fell as a result 

of Saipan, you see, then we had talk about, !lAh_, the next will be a peace cabinet." 

I think I write ~bout thi,s a little bit inWarways to Asia, but lim not sure" 

And we. were disappointed that it was Kolso and not Suzuki. Well, Suzuki, he was 

an old mi..li tary man, too, so what the hell? But Koiso ( what is this character 

tha,t they've dragged in, you know. What's going on? But I will have to say that 

I was not very savvy about this. I was very concerned about the whole ideology 

of the Emperor and the emperor image and cult that was foisted off on me as a 

child, on them. 

Q: You know, I should have asked you. You said "foisted off on you as a child." 

You talked about shushin and the geography lessons.. What about the Imperial 

Rescript on Education and the Emperor's portrait and that sort of thing? Did 

- -that come into your shogakko? 

QC; Sure, sure~ I was a great fan. This was big stuff, oh, really, and you know, 

going to shikis at eyel;'y hOliday. A holiday didntt mean a chance to go skiing 

0;1:7 J?la:~t ball ~ That meant the whole morning was taken up with shikis. The principal 

h~d a chance to sound off and read the Rescript and we had a chance to keep our 

hea.ds half bowed while. the Rescript was being read and not peak at the picture. 

And then to sing, ki;migayo with veins standing out, you know, purple in face 

from singing i.t louder than the guy next to y'ou, a great thrill~ It comes up 

from the bottom Of your diaphragm. 

Q: So you told ;me how the Nip..-pon came back to your consci.Qusnes.s dUl;'ing the war 
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and there was this emperor cult that you touched at first hand., Did you talk 

to your ;PCW's about this? 

oc: Yeso Well, there was some intellectual POW's and things and of course there was 

the euphemism for the Emperor, you know, "tenjon$" 

Q: Tenjon? 

oc: Tenjon, yes. We talked some about this and well, the prisoners would come around 

to the place whe;r:e they began to realize that it was through no fault of them 
to 

that they becMle prisoners." I w,as building uJ2!something else a while ago that I 

never even got to After this kind of ;r:outine~'!"" 

Q; Were you talk.:i::ng about DuBarry being the best on this, s.ort of thing? Was that 

what you we.,re."("'"!"'1 

oc: N.o f. nQ ~ He. had bette;r political eyes and sens.e.. I think I was too wrapped up 

in the human problem o:f; the p:r:is.oners and my own hrunan problems. and my father 

and ~o on" He WaS one of their prisoners~ 

Q; By- now you knew? 

oC; Well, J only surrnised~ 1. think we knew he was alivef yes l but the thing is that 

afte):; a very 900d experience f le.t' s s.ay, with that torpedo man a. while ago and 

s:o Qn and having a nice one weeki s interrogation and they become. buddies, you 

know~ And our document man about three weeks later wants to come out and see his 

old f,r i:end" And I say, 1l0h f gee I' we· ve shipped him on" Too bad. II Or th.en I' d 

be smart enough to say f "Hey., we I re going to ship him out tomorrow if you want 

to COme out tonight ~ ~! And they~d come out. They've got something better to do, 

I suppose, if they· re going to lis·ten to a symphony Or read a book. But this 

was live stuff going on and I prided myself on being a pretty good manager of 

the thing and I enjoyed it~ But sometimes, and this happened to me SCOres of 

times,. I th.tnk easily IQn times because I waS he;t;'e every day" I didn-t live here 
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but I was here ~ll the time.. The gua,rd WQuld s.ay down l,n ;pen no 

4 a guy wants to see you. Smokey, wants to see you It They~d wO;t?k up crazy nick .... 

name.s f,or these kids and used to ha:ve a lot of, fun with them. liSmokey wants to 

see you.~~ ~'}\ll ,right .. :j?ull Slnokey for me. '.1 And we~d get Smokey up here and h.et·d 

come i:n Cl,nd wipe his nose and stand t3.t attention, you know ~ 

HCome on, sit down, sit down, have a cigarette n 1: don't smoke but we we,re 

~aNo . No., I ha,ve a request .. ,. 

~'Ohf 1I :J: sa,id. '~well.f you can try me but it may not work.·~ 

A,nd he ~d SCl,y tYJ?ica,lly, of course this is. a composite kind of statement of 

the thing; "I ·ve done everything you I ve asked me to do since I came here« 1.1 

A,nd I ~Quld say" H:[ea,h, yeah., we. like you here.,. -rou're also doing good out 

there on the lawn duty, too and it's, great Y'ou ~'re too good a secondbasemane I 

can't ge.t any' hits,," 

"But I ·ve done everything you ~'ve asked ;me to ~ I have just one request v ¥ou 

can do it, Lieutena,nt Ca,ry " 

1. ~ d say, "Well, .maybe ~ I' 

"NOW will rou kill me?1! The usual wo)?d was. ~hobun.. 'II: ;me.an, it's been 

fine but I'.Ill living thi.s crazy, ;mixed-up double life that I don't know where itls 

at a,ny ;more. A,nd if ::r: could ~ust <;fo on like thos-e other guys who went on before 

me ... n A,nd the;re you can start another conversation, a very meaningful conversation 

be..cCl,us.e this is ;r:eally right down to the real short hairs of things ~ He meCj.ns 

this. 

And you say, "Whatright have I to do that? Maybe out there 2,0.0.0. miles when 

the people are doing this to ea,ch other l but I haven~t got any ,right~ Who gave 

me this right?" Then you get into the problem of rights.. That gets pretty com, 
kill them~ 

plicated, you know, for somebody who just asked you t91 ~"Wellf that s your l?roblem II 
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IIBut can t yoU?ll And it just is mounting, sort of collective guilt coming 

out. 

And you say, IIIt·s not for me to do and tha,t\s not the way it is" You 

didn·t do a,nything wrong. It was just a series of circumstances that left you 

alive and so £orth* What have you done? Wha,tright has the Emperor to ask you 

to lIlake tha,t f;inal sacrifice,(11 I wouldn -t say Uthe. ErnJ?eror" but lithe system, H 

you know. And then f uThe Navy' can ~·t ask you to do that, the Japanese Government" 

Can the Japanese. nation? After all, you've been watching th.e newsQ The whole 

nation .is goin9 to become prisoner .. " 

"It does look like that, doesn't it? But still--" and you can sort of 

build this up and in a Socratic kind of way offering him alternatives at each 

turn which the one that you want he can't refuse and track him down. I did this 

with great feeling and relish and with some aplomb, I think. And it wasn't just 

tweeking people for fun, but it was a real gutsy situation which I was given the 

opportunity to serve every day, every day, almost every hour, to take these fellows 

out of this context that boxed them in and their group consciousness and talk to 

them as tndividuals. Part of this I knew and a lot of it I learned later, I mean, 

all the jRut!y Benedict stuff, from then on. But I sort of had it in my bones 

without knowing it because lid had a different upbringing and in a different ~dt~ 

uation. 

Q; This leads me to ask you whether you were ever reqpes.ted to give lectures, on Jap, 

anese character or Japanese psychology' to the troops or the sailors or any of the 

officers .. 

OC; Oh., not really but for instance, going to Saipan" we organized a little ta,lk be ..... 

fo.re the. moyi,es for the troops about taking prisoners beca,uS,e they~d been filled 

;e.,Ull of: this V·None of; them are any good f get ~ em all n kind of thing" 
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OC: Yes. Marines. 

Q: And when you say ~'be:eore movies f 1,1, do you mean.,......, 
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OC: Before movies on the troop ship going out to Saipan. You see, they all got up 

to the movies every night and so you got five minutes of real locked ..... in captive 

audience.. And so you ~d give a little five-minute thing ( you see, and we hit 

upon thi$ business how actually if you take prisoners when it's not too dif-

f;icult tO f that IIlay actu~lly save some of your buddies because what they tell us, 

you $ee, and we gUY$ a;J:?e trying to get that kind of; information so that you'll 

know what best to do or your officers will or whatevex~ And it may be your buddy's 

life that you're going to save by taking a prisoner, not the prisoner's life 

because the-:y' know what we want to know', to know how to do it better than they do, 

do it IIlo.re 01;7 whateve.l;7 it is. Now we~re going to teach you some Japanese tonight. 

I want everybody to learn some Japanese. If you get a ~apanese in a cave some~ 

where the way to ge.t him to come out is you' ve got to tell him to come out. So 

let's all do this now. Come on, dai, tai, ~oi. And then we'd write it on the 

boa;J?d or so:rnethin9 and write d-a"!""Y'l you know, t ..... a,-y I c ...... o-y, you see, day, tay, 

coy, day" tay, coy. How about that? Oh, everybody, oh, they I d think this is won

derful. And you'd hear it allover the ship. You know, you-d go to the john and 

somebody,ad say, uCome on f daYt tay, coy. It'·s my turn. Come on." And we had 

them souped up on this a little too much almost and that got them also into the 

mood o~, yeah, there may be a point in takin pris,oners, you know, because if they 

know where all the ammunition is and we don't and they·xe. going to bomb it out. 

We.ll, maybe if we get there first, huh.? But that' s a long way from lectures on 

Japanese ch.aracter that you were asking ahout$ 

Q: r.t still is a good bit of information. Before we. get to the end of the war and 
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seeing Japan again for the first time in a long time for you, you were a Navy 

man. MacArthur was the one who ended up running the occupation of Japan. I'd 

sort of like to know how you as a Navy man down doing your job felt about Nimitz 

and whether you people had a few choice epithets at that point even about Mac

Arthur. 

oc: Oh, yeah, yeah, we thought he was the hammiest ham. The thing that got to us, 

you see, is his intelligence people were the lowly intelligence people really, 

was the exaggeration of his statements, I mean, what do you call them? 

Q: Purple prose? 

OC; No I just the stu;e:e that comes out every day from the h.eadquarters., 

Q: 0h" the. press re.leas.es? 

oc: Well, they were more than press releases. I can't say the word. You know, the 

communiques; there·s a better word than that, isn't there? In any case, he was 

shooting down more plane.s. The numbers were clearly inflated, and Nimitz i s 

nuxnbers were neve,r inflated, I mean, were always- conservative, but the map told 

the story" No, just awful and his grandstanding and stuff. Have you read 

Manchester? 

Q; Yes~ 

OC; I get a little dif;:eerent picture of the man and his exaggerated charisma feeling 

about himself and that he was peJ::;'sonallYfbecause he imagined this charisma 

about himself" he. was ;personally courageous. I mean, he took all kinds of dumb 

chances because no bullet was going to get him and that Illl give Manchester and 

so on But of course he was the right man for Japan, although we had no real way 

o~ knowing it beforehand and what he allowed to have happen here certainly didn't 

fit what we know of his philosophy very much. I mean, some of it did, but a lot 

of it didn~t. 
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Q: But you people were proud of being under Nimitz? 

oc: Oh, yeah~ I mean, I guess we were backing his position After all we were Navy 

and a lot of us were attached to the Marines and the Marines and MacArthur, you 

know, Ohi' geel Well, up on Attu they had to get rid of an Army commander to get 

the thi~n<J. <;Jqi.ng He w~s shilly"."shallying and not q.uite willing to go a,shore yet 

and the.y just ;finally said, uGet us a new one .. 1t And this happened also on Saipan~ 

There W6.pe two Marine divisions a,nd an Army divi.sion in the middle and this' out

ftt was: jus,t messinC] up.. Of course they" had s.ome of the. worst terrain, too., 

Q: ::Ii' 'ha,ve another question, too~ When you were a,t ~earl Harbor or at Hawaii, did 

you know 9.nY.'t~ng Rbout OWl. Laffice of War Information! !;,sychological warfare 

ope):~ti:qns or lea,flet cqIU!;,aigns? 

Oc~ Well" eventually, you see, l. culled out a grou.J? o£ unusual prisoners., anout 3n of 

theIrl, 28 and then four roq.re. later {I into a p$ychological war:Eare camp which be.came 

mr res;J?Qns.i:bi:li:ty to illl]?;t;oye the leaf lets ·tha.t OWl was. turning out b.ec~use some 

of; them we;t;e lB:ughable." 

~: We;t'e they being turned out in Honolulu or elsew.here in the Southwest J?acifi.c and 

then b,l?Qught to you fO.r ~cX?utiny7 

Oc: They ~e.pe be~ng turned 0ut" I think., in waShington and hr~ught out and ;printed u;p 

in Honolulu and Qthex places{I too, perhapS., This Ss3Jne stuf;E, r supJ?ose, went to 

J\TIS but then whe.the,17 it W.as l?rtnted there or whe.re. I don't know. We f;inally got 

~utte q ,I?,rint.tng J?la,n~ g<;?~n9 on saipan and did things that way,. We had something 

Called theMc)';t;i:.ana· Jiho which_ gave SUPl?osedly recent news about airraids and th.e 

;progress 0;; the. wP,X But there WaS. one f.rQm the 1?h;klipl?ines I' too I' but the OWl 

opera,t.;i.Qn in Honolulu wa,s f,q;m.ili.ar to ;me but n9t very ;much~ Of course Mrs . ., 

Bli3,kemQxe worked the;re" you know~. 

Q~ Was tht.s ,run by Bradford Sm;ith? 
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about a lot of things and of cours'e that~· s why- Mrs~. Blakemore thinks I'rij just 

the. cat~'s pajamas ov something. No, I mean, she was: surprised that I was 

ygun<;? and handsome and practically- a blond, blue'!""eY'ed lad who ( as. far as she 

cQuld tell, could speak pel?fect Japanese and knew'what I was doing" 

Q. What did y-ou find laughable about the lea:f;lets'? 

0C~ we.ll, they w,ere often A:rn,erican psychol,ogy· t;tJanslated i.nto ~apa,nese.... For instance, 

the,re W(::lS a $cream about how the Japanes·e were being illrtreated bY' their govern

;rn.ent,. wj:;tJ:L a pt,cture of the Diet Building so:t;'t of superi;rn.posed or the prose 

~upe~i;rn.~o~ed upon that as background, you see. Well, the prisoners just took one 

look at this and laughed. The Diet Building, especially in 1945, didn't mean 

nuthin· to 'em. If anything it meant more of the same, and this was, you see, 

the capitol, freedom, democracy, what representative government means. You're 

sup.}?osed to have representative government but they're not representing you 

w,ell... But it just, you know, oh! 

Q; Were yOU;l? s,ll:<J<;;Jesti.Qns. acted uvon'? 

QC; Well, the thing was we had only just about· three months in that camp and we 

we;t;'e: ge.tttng into second gear and the w,-ar was over. 

Q; Did this end with suddenness for you? Were you surprised? And when and how did 

Y9U hea,r f3,bout the atomic bombs? 

OC; We.ll, we jus,t heard about them the way everybody else did. Things, were coming 

a;r!Qund the co;r:ne.r awf.ully ;i;ast, awf.ully fast, and I was so busy just running that 

carqp and keeving the thing, going that I just can' t remember that I had--

Q~ utd ygu know what the atomic bomb meant? 

OC~ No. 

Q; In othe,r words, the news that you got didn't say that a whole city was destroyed? 
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OC: Oh, yes. Oh, yes, terrific, you know, the mushroom and all this business. And 

of course the prisoners long months before had'l""'"""well, it was not common knowledge 

but it was rumored in the Japanese services that a matchbox-sized explosive could 

be. available to sink the battleship Yamato. That I,S pretty impressive, you know, 

by which was meant the atomic bomb or atomic fission or something or other. It's 

just a matter of time when that'll happen or something. 

Q: Did you know much about the ATIS operations at the end of the war, the caliber 

of it and the work that Mashpir did in putting it together? 

OC; No. 

Q: Okay. That was strictly Southwest Pacificr 

OC: Tha,t • s ;t7ight ~ 

Q:MacArthur and Allied Command operation? 

OC: Yes although we had a similar ;feeling about Mashpir as we did about MacArthur. 

Q; Oh'f you did know the name of Mashpir? 

OC: Oh'q: yes~ That was always on the distribution list, you see, Mashpir. What was 

it . , Colone.l Mashpir, Commander ATIS and this kind of thing. And some of our 

Boulder guys got $ent to ATIS, too, but we didn ·'t have too much contact with 

them. aC,I;'OSS the chain of command but once in a while on an operation. Well, 

on the Ok.tnawa opepa,tion the,re was ATl:S stuff going, too, that wasn't a completely 

N:tn}itz opera, ti:on" 

Q; ):ou sa,id Y9ur t,'eeli:ng a,bout Mashpir wa,s similar to--

OC: To our feel.;t:ng about MacArthur, just a great bi'.? blow.,..,hard, taking all credit, 

230 percent of the credit. We werentt looking for credit particularly~ 

Q: Was the name Bonner :Fellers known to any of you f General Bonner ;Fellers? 

c)C; Not unt,t:l later f to me anyway! not till later .. 

Q: I\ll have. to remember to bring that in then. I would like now to know what 
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happened to you then with the ending of the war and to the work that you were 

doing in Hawaii. 

OC: Well, this particular group, it was to my lot to tUrn them over to the Army, 

and I wanted to make sure that they., because they' had cooperated and they wanted 

to end the war as qui.ckly as possible I too, and the way they saw to do this was 

to hel;£? U$~ as much as possible ( that they wouldn't be penalized for this or 

pogrommed O;r? whatever I you know. And the First Army camJ?, is where .... '\"'" 

you see, 6,000 prisoners went through the Iroquois l?oint camp or through Pearl in 

the Central Pacific. According to the Geneva Convention, the Army, is the ,re~ddual 

party for prisoners of war and the Navy is. not supJ?osed to hold them except-:-,-they 

are supposed to tUrn them over to the Army.. And we were holding people too long, 

according to the A:t;'my, and the Army got wind of some ni.ce p;risoners we had and 

wanted to know: when they we;re g-oing to get at th.em", HWell, they"re on their w'ay," 

this kind of thing. And my group of 3 2 were $,Q;J?t of in th~~, t category, too, it 

turned out towards the end of the war. So no'W that it WaS ove,r and theY' had ,to 

oe tU:t;'ned over ( I wanted to ,tns,ure that they' wouldn -;,t su;Efer from this" There 

we;r?e a bunch of Italian J?risoners,like hundreds of them, ;J:.,n Hawai,i on Oahu ,doing 

junk ~ ob~h Why they were brought there.,...,-,and thi"s Amny' ca,mJ? had a lot of the:rn at 

this potnt~ So J took my 9,roup uJ? and bid sad farewells and they all wrote letters 

hO,Il}e and I said, UI{'ll take them tomorrow when I; ~Q~ \1 Q,r ',"When I go,. r:'ll t?l,ke 

them .. \I Well, tht:s was' into September by' now' .. 

Afte;r August 15th we all started goofing off.. ~"I,t t $, over 0, This is what 

we aimed to do" We don! t care about the great NaVY and wo,rking up more of the.se 

documents or whatever it i,$ a,nd so forth. Letts <Jet on with it.. Let's enjoy the 

bei3,ch. and do some of the things we want to dOe, II Of course immediate assignments 

'Weren't clear yet and the news. was very absorbing and interesting as the details 
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began to be worked out. And so then along in mid-September things began to hap-

pen about assignments and so on. So I got these 32 lads to all write letters 

home, brought them back here, of course. Well, what? 

Q: You weren~t ready, you didn't have enough points to get out of the Navy at this 

stage? 

OC; I had enough points, yes, but they wouldnWt let us. They needed us, they said, 

and I waS anxious to go and see Japan, very anxious to. And so I waited and 

finally got my assignment~ The prisoners were all right for a while but my par-

ticular special group, they got thrown in with the Italians, too .... 

END SIDE I, BEGIN SIDE II 

Well, there weren ~t other Japanese g;t:;OUp$, on the islandr fortunately, but 

this way' they,' wer.e thr.own in with the, Italians and so they didn't get back for a 

whole year. And other groups began to start coming back by the end of December 

Or ea,;rly Janua,ry, I think, the first group of Japanese prisoners--no, no, not 

till springr prisoner'S of waX'.. Japanese troops started pouring back quickly, 

but no pr.i9.one;t:'s of Wa;t? came back, to my knowledge while I was still here till 

Q: What was the assi<Jlllllent that the Navy gave ¥ou that got you back to Japan? 

OC: Well" the;re was sqmething called NAVTEC~A;E' LNavY' Technical Mission to Japan' 
!U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey! 

wIiiclL was s.ort of a poor man @s USSBS.Jand that was going to go to Sasebo for 

openeX's and then to Kure and I suppos,e and I wanted to go to Tokyo. 

S'o I did what I could to <Jet that switched to USSBS" which I was successful in 

doing and I got USBUS in TokY'O and they had an Interpreter's Translation Section 

and r wa,~ .;Ln that And I will have to admit tha,t-'''I'"Jiohn Tolzell was my s,uperior 

the;t::'e, as he was on Saipan in the Second Marine Diyis.:i...Qn,;i:;o;t:' whom I have, great 

affection and ;t?espect. I just did what minimally' was necessary and saw' the 
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OC; Prisoners' families, yes. Well, it's written up considerably in Warways to Asia 

and those letters. 

Q: But there's still some background or some context into which. I'd like to put those 

letters. But first just USBUS itself, you were in the interpreters' pool? 

QC: Yes~ 

Q: 'Meani~ng that you would just be assigned to hell? in the interviews of whomever 

these people wanted to see; 

OC: Yes a,nd ::r: wa,sn I t at the to,!?, top level~. I 'Went Qut on several things t especially 

the Navy 9,'enera,l staf;f;. I. wanted to do tha,t because I knew something about that, 

and wha,teve;r other jug stuff WaS around" But l sort of kept a low profile and 

I thi,nk J:ohn understood thi~'1 p,nd I ;figured ltd done my work I guess maybe that ~ s 

too nasty, on JQy part. 

Q: You ~,'ay you were assigned to Tokyo but you were ahle with. US~:eS to get around 

through_the count;ry? 

OC: yes. 

Q: Doe~ th9,t mean tha,t USBUS moved in i.ts interviews or that you had time between 

as signmen ts.? 

OC: Yes, be,tween ass.ignments.. I didn i t ask for a, Kyoto assignment in orde.r to come 

to Kyoto but I did come to KyotQ~ I took a, lon<;r w,eekend~ 1. ,mean, there was no 

checking in a,nd checking out 0, There weXle jeeps available. I went to Niigat?-\ 

once, 1: caple to Kyoto onee l I ~ent to Mashiko. r WaS the ;first American in 

Ma,shi~ko afte'J? the. wa,r .. 

Q: Let me get the time Qf this straight~ Is this mid,..Septe,mber or late September?' 

QC; This,ts October, November, December e. 
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Q; When you first came? 

OC; I think it was the 27th of September. 

Q: Well, just one more question for today. You got back and you got back first 

to Tokyo, is that it? You came in by ship to Yokohama or you came in by air? 

OC: Air from Okinawa. 

Q; From Okinawa to-~ 

0C: T achi,kawa . 

Q: What Was it like to be back in Japan after all those years? Just what were the 

si.ghts, the sounds, the smells? 

OC: The thing I remember,the plane came in from Okinawa and there was Fuji and every

thing all lai,d out in front of us. And th.e pilot circled a bit Yokohama and 

Tokyo and just the devas'ta,tion, oh, oh, ohl And guess what color it was? 

Q: Which? 

QC; Everythin9'f it looked like from the air. 

Q: 

OC~ 

Not <;J.raY'? 

No, Well, there was. some gray" Rust red and you know why? Because the tin on 

the X'QQf,s, you know, tin is a fairly' valuable .mineral and a piece of tin that you 

and I know on a ;roof is not all tin. It's iron with a thin layer of tin. The 

thi.n li3,yer of tin bu;r;ns off; under great heat but the whole plate of iron-,-I mean, 

thqt~s verY' thin, too, only a millimeter Or two--doesn't necessarily burn. The 

tin burns easier and so what you1re left with is the iron sheet from various 

little, lean-:-to "s and roofs. Now of course there are lots of tiles, too, but 

sti.ll there's enough and this stuff sort of filters down to the bottom and even 

when people have come to clean up and look at their old place again, this is 

what t S a,yai,li3.hle to keep the rain off or to make a shelter with. And when you 

look. at it f,r;om the air there~s an awful lot of it around already, you know f 
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beginning to be put back or put over a few things to protect them from--gee from 

the air and of course the devastation was just blanket firebombing we were doing 

Then comi.ng in from Tachikawa and the people in the streets, there was enough 

stuff coming in from Tachikawa by then so the people weren't scared to show themr 

selves. ¥ou could get smiles, you could get--,it wasn~t hostile~ Then I was 

qual?tered right there at,we used to call it the Mazda Building~ It·s across 

~;t;Qll} the old l\sahi that they I're ripping down. I guess they I re not ripping that 

down ye,t., :J:t' s the Nij i they're ripping down~ It's the Honku Department 

Store" I think nOWe. It! s right there on the corner opposite Sony at that 

the tif;th tloor Qf that... And I remember going to the Hibi.2B- Corner, the corner 

there ( you know, the Imperial Hotel and then the Dai-Ichi Building. And that 

crQssi,ng the~e at the. corner of the Hibiya Park had one naked light bulb hanging 

there.. I. mean, it had lOst that, too, but they had gotten one naked light bulb 

back up the,re and :J:' think the next night there were a couple more lights ~ I re~ 

mernbep under the underpass there at Eurakocho a man accosted me for a light. I 

was dressed Qccupation everything ~ A Japanes.e, I think he was in sort 0;E milita.ry 

attire but a civilia.n! and I had a li<;:rhto I don't smoke but I was prepared, you 

know~ I. know I ha.d a light f' a match T guess: it was and T gave him a liSfht and 

to'rrent:j::ng cqme out, a diatribe about Tojo and the J1a;panese military and how 

they" d been really duped, how the Japanes:e people, not knowing that 1. could. under.,.. 

stand J'apCtnese ~ This just puzzled me. He, just ha.d to say this. Wow,! Qf course. 

in Ct sen~e tt '<l,,q,s wha,t I w,anted to hear 

this Was' it, yes', ea,xlye 

Maybe that~s why I remember it" But 
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Interview continued May 30., 19.81 

Q: I-d like to pick up with the United States Strategic Bombing Survey Are there 

some other observations: you I. d like to make about the survey and about your work 

with it? 

OC: Well, I said that I didnBt do very much for them. Now that I think back on it, 

that was. a little ;t7a$h of ;me to s.ay that. No. I was put into pretty much the 

Navy stui;f beca,use that B s what I was more farot.liar w:tth and I was especially 

familia,r with the Nava,l General Staff end of things because of the very rare 

pris~nel? that we picked up on Saipan who was in the s.econd plane when Admiral 

Ya,mqrqQto wa,s, shot dqwn. The first plane everybody: 9'ot it. The second plane 

wa,s' shot .up badly, too, but it managed to land half on a beach and jungle down 
O.l? 

the;r:e in Bouganvillysomewhere, and several of them managed to get back to Jap-

anese lines~ This was a yeoman prisoner but held always had staff duty and he 

had been a yeoman on the staff at the Nayal General Sta,ff when they were planning 

J?earl Harbor. And he ran around with a s.oroban behind one of the staff officers 

tot;i,ng up the tonnage that was bei:ng sunk or the vlanes that were being shot down 

in their ·mockup of an attack on Pearl Ha,rbor. The dates a.re all in there somewhere, 

:1=: th.:t'nk, but he was quite a guy and I still know him and have contact with him 

and So forth~ 

Well, in a,ny ca,$e, Adfqixal Nimitz wa,s vepy i,nteres.ted in parts of this' through 

Captain L~yton. J: di,dn ~ t g9 into the great pre$,ence of Admiral Nimitz and explain 

all thj:$. but Captai.n Ley ton bO.J;e down on several points of my interroga,tion of 

whO 
Q: Is thi,s Ca,pta,in Le.ightoy had been with OWl? 

OC; No, Ley ton, Eddie Ley ton No, he had been a language Qf~icer b.efore. the war and 

he wa,s the naval intelligence. officer on the sta~f at the time of Pearl Ha:t;'nor and 
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stayed on with Nimitz, too. 

So because of this, long before the war was over, I was familiar with quite 

a few of the names of the key people at the beginning of the war in the Naval 

General Staf~ who of course went on to other assignments and things as the Jap

anese Navy began to deteriorate. And the things in the Navy area that needed 

interpreting I was put onto, so I wasn't a complete goof-off, but I didn't show 

great ambition in going on into other areas. I did a little Army intelligence 

krnd o~ interrogating interpreting, too, but I didn't put myself forward as an 

inter,rogating officer. I just put myself, did what I was told to do as an inter

preter and t;ried to kee;p a low profile, low key, that's what it was. I was very 

interes'ted in the. Navy stuff, especially going to the Naval General Staff and 

talking with ,Admiral Tonioka and several people like that. This was fascinating 

tome because th~s was warmed'l""over raw history really, and I've written about that 

in the. letters.'. So I wasn a t quite such a 900f ..... off as 1. said '" 

Q: ~ wat? ve;r¥ interested in one o~ the lette;rs that was written by Ted DuBarry and 

he mentions how he happened to have this initial entre with the Kawasaki family. 

It was de.live.ring .again a letter and he also mentions that you were with him, and 

I' di.d have a question. DuBa,rry seems to be ve;ry well informed, at least as to 

the general outlines of u.S. occupation policy in Japan. It may be stemming from 

the publicity that was given to /President Ha;rry S.:..I Truman's statement in late 

septembe;r. It was publi.shed and also the work that he was doing during the war. 

And in particula,;t;' he voices a view toward zaibatsu which I found interesting, and 

I just wanted to ask you if you ;recollect any more details of the conve;rsation 

Qr .t~ you can, or conveIisations reallY'~ There we.l;e a sexies with the Kawasaki 

~aJIJ:tly i:n whi.ch you found out there was quite a tie-in with the g;reat business,es 

of Japan" How did DuBa,,rry and you ar,rive. at these views of the' zaibatsu? Was 
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it picked up during the war? Reading Pacific Affairs perhaps or things like 

that'? 

OC; Well, Ted was way ahead of me on things like this and as an undergraduate at 
for 

Columbia I think he was president of Student Government/one thing. He had a 

political eye and a longer-range view, and he had started graduate school~ I 

mean, .t.t was clea;t?ly that's the direction he was going to go in whereas I was 

only s.li9htly Y'oun<Jer p.nd Ted wa,s married by then, you see. Well, he just had 

a, much wider perspective. 

Q; Quite a, few things had been w;t7itten by that time. Even if they weren't official 

docurn,ents f there was. a lot of speculation about how postwar Japan should be 

treated in magazines, in newsJ?apers and some books. In one of your letters 

la,ter on when you're talk.ing about reading material for the prints you mention 

things like Hugh Bias, Government Ex. .. Assassination and you mentioned some pam'l"" 

1?hle.ts, tha,t wexe done by John Foster Dulles, LaMotte, Johnstone, and you als,o 

-mentioned ,Andrew Hath is rather controversial book, too, about Dilemma in Japan. 

Had you started to ;t?ead those things or you and your friends had been reading 

those things late in the war and at the beginning of the occupation'? 

OC: y:'es. There was: something by Johnson about what to do with postwar Japan, yes. 

T. ,A. Bisson's',it was really only about 100 or 120-page pamphlet but it was an 

IEn.~ /l.nstitute of ;I?acific Relationy publication, very good, at least I felt at 

the time f and I felt solid and fair treatment of Japan. 

Q: Bisson had a ;r;athe.r highly developed point of view about the zaibatsu. He 

talked about many thin<Jsf too, about the Emperor. 
I 

OC; Yes, and thatVs perhaps wher~got some of it, but I was ideologically innocent 

at that time and sort of susceptible to all kinds of things. 

Q; Yes ~ I waS, j us·t wonder ing the degree to which. this kind of thing might have 
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OC: No. Ted was much more-.... 

Q: You were writing letters to e.ach other at this time? 

oc: ,.... ..... yes, much more. sophisticated. 

10.1 

Q: ana thing you don't ment.;ton is Owen Lattimore~· s Solution in Asia, but his views 

would have been cQllll?a;r;able in some cas.es to those o~ B.isson. 

OC: Yes" r don· t remember reading him ever in those days. I. would have, I' think r 

if it had baen around, but it was just not particularly~ 

Q; I think. p,nothe,l; question that comes ver¥ frequently to mind when one reads the 

letter$. as, we get on into late November, De.cember and early January would be the 

visits· to see :)?;r:ince Taka)lla,ts.u", And I wonde;r;ed if; you would fill in some back

g:t;Qund the~e.. ~ou sta;rt put the letter talking about Doc Shikiba who ran this 

mantal disea,s.e hospital and you got to know him by delivering a pow letter, the 

brother""",in":,,,law o;t; the Domei: person. How was this interview arranged? Was it 

connection$. tha,t Shikiba ha,d O;r! you did? 

OC; Oh, yes>, y'es ~ ::I: think ;i:-t ij,.$. in there but prince Takamatsu had,...,..I. don It know that 

he was. dealt th:i::.s a,s,si9,"I1ITlent but had mingei interes·ts and Doctor Shikiba didn It 

dq Jui:ngei but he had a facile pen and he was: perhaps their hest publicist ~ Now 

of course ~ana,<;Ji Soet$u was. the central philosopher of it all, but Dr. Shikiba, 

;E?roli.~:i::.c f<, ~eer he \V:a,$ ~r;i:tin<) all the time I take it from the late thirties on. 

And thi.s, as l: sa,y, I. don~t know whether the imperial princes get assigned a;r:ea$.. 

to cO,ve;t;', a,rep,$ o;t; Ja.pa,nes,e culture,.. althQugh I can see. that it could ha,Pl?en 

But I guess this was- a coming area perhaps and maybe. his interest or maybe, y-ou 

knoW', this va,tron kind of approach to things. Well f the mingei movement didn w t 

need a patJ:;Qn yet but it wouldn't hurt to have had one. So he had that kind of 

ent;r;e ,;;lnd passed the word, a.nd the word came back f II~es, he delighted to .. \I I 
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don't know about "delighted. u Yes, willing to have around and I was indeed the 

first American that Prince Takarnatsu had sat down and talked with. I had a 

chance to ask him just a little while ago if indeed I was the first and he stepped 

back a minute on that because he had seen a couple of higher..-ranking people around 

the. Imperial Household. But that was just sort of a handshake and that~s all. 
he 

I mean, there, wasn't any real exchange or talk. I, was the first one tha!lhad 

not just minutes but hours with and I began to realize later that he was anxious 

to take in a lot of thi.s 

Q; You give a date there of December 21st for your letter and you say, HIn the 

pas't week Doc Shikiba and I saw ;Prince Takamatsu ~ U So w,e can sort of guess. that 

it would be the. week of December 14th approximately. 

OC: Yes and I had to go down to the Marshalls for some war crimes stuff that I knew 

about through prisoner interrogation and they were beginning to get onto war 

crimes trials. And I didn't know whether lId be ordered back to Japan or not. 

I can It remembe.r exactly when this was. Late October into mid-November maybe 

and maybe it was more like November. Before going off Dr. Shikibo was anxious 

to have ,;rrJ,e see ;Prince Takamatsu and at that point I was scared to. I mean, I 

thought r might be court-martialled. I think I put that in there, too. You know, 

"What are you doing running off talking to the Imperials?" So I demurred but I 

say, it in the.re, too, that if I was going to go f I would speak my mind.. And I 

didn·t know enough to bring it oi;f right. I mean, I could speak per-

~ectly respectable Japanese but not all the. junk that still was what you did then. 

And so while the idea sort of fascinated me, I think I held him off. And then 

I waS ordered down for a couple of weeks, maybe even almost three weeks, down to 

the Mars.halls. Then I came back. Now when I came back I don't know exactly. 

And then he said, "Come on, come on, let's do it, let's do it." So I finally 
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said yes, and I just don't know exactly when that is because we played with the 

idea quite a bit and then there was that break in there f tOOe 

Q: Now you say that you played with. the idea quite a bit and it's a long letter 

in which you discuss the things that you said then and on subsequent occasions,. 

In playing with the idea, did you sort out how you personally felt about the 

institution and then a,bout the man who was occupying the throne and discussed 

those ideas with him, Doc Shi:kiba and your American friends or say Ted DuBarry? 

OC; 'X'es/! e9pecially Sherry .Moran. Sherry Moran is the one who was there much more, 

and Sherry and I' talked about it considerably. I think there are several para .... 

graphs. in the17e about how I have no use for the ins.ti tution, the way it 8 S been 

used and so forth.~ A,nd I had occasion to reread them recently and I am surpris.ed 

:J: WaS so clear about it. But I think I had to just figure out where I was in 

order to perha,ps· be. open to manipulation. Well, not manipulation necessarily 

but r mean, I <]uess mo;t:;'e so that I'd be clear where I thought I was in case I 

was taken to tas,k for this. So 1. had to justify it to myself and that's 1. think 

quite clear in there.. I don't think it's being smart afterwards because we wrote 

those letters then. 

Q: Well" thi.$ wa,s an extraordinary thing for you to be reporting to your friends. 

The one that wa,s written on Decembe;t:' 21st, did that one go to Donald Keene? 

Yes:', it did, to Dona,ld Keene in Honolulu, so you were re,ally reporting a most 

(Ie; Yes. 

Q;;FoJ;: you among the. group to be talking to Prince Takamats.u and getting some ideas 
P;t:;'ince 

a,CJ?Qss about the imperial institutiQn. You i.ndicate tha.yTakamatsu took thi.s 

fai;r.'ly well. Do you have anything to add about his. attitude as you were having 

these discus~:dons? 
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OC: I forget whether I put it in there or not but maybe you get this way if you're 

an imperial prince. But it's hard to know how much he's taking in and sometimes 

when you ask him a question-.... I mean, I didn't do that at that stage very often~ 

I don~t think I ever asked a direct question. But if they don't want to answer, 

royalty, they just look right through you, and they didn't hear you, you know~ 

I never had that happen to me before. Now I don~t know whether he learned this 

consciously or whether people like that find this out unconsciously but they 

don't heal; what they don't want to hear. Now ma,ybe wheels are turning up here 

and eye17y,thing and it's all going down., you know, in their menta,l notebook and 

they are ;putting it t0gether for later, too, qr whatever~ But it~s not like the 

'res't of us f I don ~ t think" 

Q: I. Can well imagine. But the fact that he saw you severa,l mOre times would 

indicate some high degree of interes't 0 

OC: Right. And evidently it was well worth his while for whatever reasons~ 

Q: I Was intrigued to find out about the rea,ding material that was being collected, 

the. Boseph cd Grew ~, Years in Japan and the other things that you mentioned 

in youx; letter ~ Now this is after, this i,s in January after the Emperor had 

made his radio broadcast and renunciation of divinity. But there was some indi

cation that the Imperial Household ministry and the Emperor and his brothers, all 

read that s,tu:ef I A,rrJ.erican speculation about postwar Japan, that is public specu, 

la,tion" so that they might have some idea of what ;public opinion was and in tUrn 

the influences that might be helping to shape American foreign policy- At that 

time hC:'\.d you s.een the picture, that famous picture of General MacArthur and the 

Empe;ror, the pictul;'e that was taken in late September? 

QC:; Oh, yes .. 

Q: Did that appeal;' in StC:'\.xs ~ Stripes? 
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OC: Oh , I believe so, sure. But I've heard since that it was released from GHQ 

and the three majors, the Japanese press was scared to death to print it.. They 

would not print it and they had to have their arm twisted because I don't think 

it a,ppears the next morning, so to speak. I think it's a couple of days off. 

I haven1t doublechecked that back in the files, and of course they're only one

pa,ge papers at that time, Japanese papers I mean, of course.. But gee, that was, 

;Eol? the Ja,pane:;:;.e press. anyway', they felt that that was sort of dynamite to handle. 

SQ this i$. clea,rly an indication of the fact that while the military was thoroughly 

discxedited,that the Emperor was absolved in the people's minds. 'He was not 

di$credited, a rather extraordinary kind of thing, but when you look more and 

mOre and find out more and more about Japanese society, it fits, I think. 

Q; Well, you mention in your letters of January talk about abdication of the Emperor, 

that the;J:;e was current talk at that time and it did pop up from time to time dur

ing the occupation and apparently was a problem for MacArthur. And you mention 

a sou;t7ce in the Home Ministry. Do you have anything to elaborate upon a.t that 

point? 

QC: No" just that the paper work, well, I don"t know whether "in process" is too 

strong a phrase and whether perhaps they always have that kind of paper work 

ready or you see--

Q; CQnti.n<Jency? 

OC: Well, there's the Taish~ Emperor case, of course, where after all, Emperor, then 

Regent, Hirohito took over the last two and a half years, wasn't it~of his father"s 

reign starting when he was what, 20? 

Q: ¥ou see in 1923 he started that. 

OC; 1~23? Well, okay, so he was 22, but you know, early on. So it may have just 

been looking to see. how it was done then,"if we~re goi.ng to have to do it this 

time~ II But it was clearly not something that I initiated into the conversation. 
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Q; But it was cur~ent t~lk? 

OC: Yes. 

Q: And it is January 1946? 
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OC; That i· S right and this is not just sort of"..."...it was more th~n idle talk because 

it came from the Japanese side. 

Q; )Frorq the J apanes.e s ide, yes. 

OCt Well, I Jllean it came f;t:om a Jap~nese who w~s work~n<] in USSBS, I think still 

~t that point. Th.ere WaS one fellow from the Horne Ministry and one fellow 

frorn the who was sent oyer to USSBS to do a lot of the liaison out of 

the Central L~a,ison qf~i,ce ~ And l think it was that Home Ministry fellow. 

Q; SO you were not yet t17ans~e~red into CI&E LCivil In~Qr;tTJatiQn and Education Sectio'!y 

when this occur,l7ed? 

OC; I maY' have already been in CI&E but beCause I got to know these two rather well, 

I may have be.en oyer there to talk with them., I liked to talk with people like 

that~ 

Q: It' $ of j:nte,re·st to me beCause I I've lQoked at the W~$hington documents, and haye 

~ seri,es of dates in my he~d The,re U s MacArthur R· S, famous telegr am of January 

25th sa::(in9 (. \11" 11 need a mi:lliqn troo]?s he,re if. yQu ;Eoxce me to arrest the 

Emperor as a war cri:minal ~ U But that whole bus.iness was, very, very serious at 

th~t point because !JQs.eph B:.:/' KeenC3,n had ~U$,t come out and s.et up h1s Inte,l7n~tional 

l?rosecution Section. So that may very well be a factor in all this abdicati.on talk. 

I dontt know. at the rqornent~ I would like to ;i;ind out about your CI&E duties, but 

f,i:1?st, let fS think a little bit more about how Tokyo and Kyoto looked to you a,S 

you were in and out of them during those first :months. you were back in Japan and 

bei;qre you got ~ssigned""''''''well( when you were with USSBS and when you were assigned 
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to CI&E~ 

OC; Well, I "m afraid you I Fe not going to get much. The devastation was-.,..and that 

first, you know, the rust-brown, the rust-~ed brown, I know I didn't dream that. 

But you just get used to looking at devastation" 

Q; But Kyoto? Kyoto was di~fe;rent? 

OC: We.ll ( I had two or three days here in Kyoto but I can't remember much about Kyoto. 

J: didn't know Kyoto, you know. I'd only been through here a couple of times as 

a, boy~ 

Q: Did you come out to the Doshisha Campus at that time? 

OC; Oh., in 19A5 I did, yes ~ ,And of course the chapel whe.re they gathered the students 

and J:. told them. ~bout my p;t;"isoners ,experience and this. kind of thing and in Amherst 

HQus-e 0 Then we went over to Mis's Denton ,. s and so forth and Dr. Shikiba was with me 0 

Q: We $hould explain who Miss Denton was. 

OC: Well, Miss Denton's an old battle-ax figure who stayed here all during the war. 

She wouldn't leave her Doshisha .. 

Q: She wa,s (;t.:mis.s.i.ona;ry'? 

OC ~ Ye.8, a, missionary almost contemporary with my grandl?arents. 

Q. Cong;r,e',1a,tional? 

OC: o h." yes, Fl,nd she was, well, a missionary fanatic.. She was bedridden by then and 

so on and she thought I was my ;father and she was hard of hearing. But she was 

tellt;ngllle all about wha,t to tell MacArthur. 

Q; She '«as the one who was adol?ted by a Japanese so that sh.e could be a naturalized 

c.;LtIzen and better l?rQtected during the war,? Or was that an apocryphal tale? 

OC; I don"t believe it ha,d to go that far.. I think that~s Mel Voorhees,took the 

na,llJ.e T$unagi, was ado,J?ted into his wIfeRs family' and became Japanese and so forth 

to stay' he;re. during the wa;t;". r don't think Mi:sS' Denton had to do that. She was 

watch.ed caxefully and some of the. Doshisha loyals' were in and out all the time 

and ... END TAPE III, BEGIN TAPE IV 
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Q: I was curious to find out if you recall how the Doshisha boys in the chapel 

reacted to your little speech on the POWI·s" 

OC: Well, I harangued them for more than an hour, I guess, in the chapel in my 

uniform~ After all, they were the only clothes I had. This was just sort of 

a lectul?e~ I can't remember. They listened agape sort of, but it wasn't a 

question-;-;and-answer kind of situation" 

Q: I was curious becaus.e as you were delivering thes.e letters a few months earlier 

there was that ques,tion o~ how ROW's would be treated by their friends, their 

neighbors, their :t;ellow workers, how· they would be assimilated back and whether 

they would be considered cowardly .. 

QC; Well ( I think this WaS December by then and I think I'd gotten ...... .,...my clear gather

ing ot the situation was that there was going to be no problem~ 

Q: B.ecaus.e that was my next ques.tf..on. Looking back on it now, had that experience-

OC: well, by then already, yes, it was just-'r"'the military was so discredited and the 

Jla,panese public had been told such a pack of junk that there would be no problem 

on this kind of thing and only' reli,ef and joy; tha,t some of; them could return. 

I. did not go on to realize that perhaps there could be neighborhood frictions, 

you know, because "he came back but ours didn It, ~l that secondary kind of effect" 

But ce;t:tainly there was no sort of; public outcry about this that was going to go 

on. 

Q: Tha,t'$,. vex¥' interesting. l think one of the things that has been least written 

a,bout, a,t least in the English lapguage"-'l"'I don't know about Japanese..--is the 

assiroilati,on, those who came back from the continent and those who came back from 

the paci~ic islands and those who had been POW"s and those who had simply been 

fi<Jht~ng to the la,s.t day ~ 

OC~ But to the Japanese public they were all POWIS and to us purists there was a great 
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difference between pre-August 15 and post-August 15. 

Q: I'd be very much interested in how you got into CI&E and what kind of job you were 

assigned 

OC; Well(:}: wa,nted to stay in ?Tapan longer and Shexxy Mora,n WaS around working on 

the Newsweek thJn<;;r and so onG I wanted to look things over moree So that USSBS 

was breaking up at the end of December, and so I shopped around a bitQ There 

was another ex-missi.onary Army officer of my father I s generation who had come up 

through the MacArthur, the Philippines area thing. And he had been working with 

prisoners' in ATIS, I guess., and so ;Eorth, and he was being pulled in to figure 

Gut wha,t to do with prisoners, I. mean, with the whole reintegration of the prisoners 

tnto Japanes.e saciety& 

Q: Who wa,s that? 

OC: This Wcl,S Ba,ude :Moore, Lieutenant Colonel.. So I was signed on to help him. Well, 

the room we were i'n was where the press section of CI&E WaS f and there were two 

or three in that section. Imboden was there and Don Brown came about then. 

Q; Oh., he had not been involved in the occupation up to that point? I have been 

cuX'iQu~, as to when he ar.rived on the scene~ I know he wasn It there in the be.,.. 

<pi:nnin<;r. 

OC: Well" he "W:p;s all;'ea,dy thexe, I guess(when I moved over. I don(t know how soon he 

carne aftar the war was over" 

Q; When did you join C:r&E? Do you recall approximately? 

oc: Well f le.t! s ~ay\ the. turn of the year" 

Q: Sq;rqeti;rqe a.round J1anuary, 1946? 

OC: Yes, maybe into the new year a bit there. Well, we di.d a little planning a,nd 

I think :r wrote up a scenario on what should be given the prisoners as they reT" 

turned~ We were talking basically about pre-August 15th prisoners, real POW's. 
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I don't know whether anything happened with it or not q Certainly Colonel Moore 

was not in the office very much and it didn't seem that I had to be in the office 

very much~ And when I was I kept a low profile and enjoyed reading as widely as 

I could~ TheY' were beginning to turn out all kinds of junk translations and 

there WaS a monitoring~the-press kind of poop sheet, foolscap poop sheet that 

came. out in several ,Pages often, which was interesting to follow", Well, I was 

part of the occupation. 

Q; How lon<;r did this last? First f you mentioned Imhoden, who~s kind of a character 

;E,rom these. days and he waS an older man at the time, I understand. I mean, he 

was already some·one who ij d had quite a len<;rthy' ca,reer in the United States. He's 

no lon<]er around to interview. Do you recall very much ahout him or what kind of 

an imp;res.~:;ion he madel( 

QC; Well,. he was sort of a tall, .lanky, ex..-newspaperman, who was either drafted or 

in the service. He waS a major. I didntt sit at his table., I mean( I didn't 

have lunch with. him kind of thing. 

Q: You didn't hear any stories around the office as to what kind of work he was doing 

or how the Japanese were reacting to his preachments on how the press should be run? 

QC; NQ, not really~ 

Q; And the same for Don Brown.. What sort of work was he. doing at that point that you 

could obs:erye from whe.;r;e you were.,? 

QC; Ge.e,. I don tt know_ He. was verr businesslike and always had an editorial pencil 

in hand and was ;Euri.'ous.ly reading documents:, as far as I could tell. I think I 

Can x;emembe.;r Imboden with a typewriter but I don ~t seem to remember Don Brown at 

a typewriter~ 

Q: How lqng did yOll stay in this? 

OC: So this was about into .March is when I finally de.cided that J. d like to see Alice 
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even more than I i·d thought 

Q: By March at least you were there long enough for the announcement about the 

new constitution~ Did that make any impression on you at the time? That would 

have. been about l1arch. 6th or 7th. 

OC; That they announced~~ 

Q: 'l'es f thq,t the Emperor accepted the draft that had be,en drawn up by the Government 

Se..ctlQn and then the announcement was made in the newspapers~ I haven't myself 

checked to see how th~s was ;r:eported in Sta,.rs '~.' Stripes and in the Japanese 

ne..w~pRpex~ o;E the time. 

OC; Ge.e,:1= drCl,,« a blank on thCl,t, 1. 'm ashamed" because thab-,.,..., 

Q: J::t mi<,]ht be that you we,;re ~us't, getting busy to leave at that point. 

OC: Yes'" c:;r&E. was in the NHK Buj:.lding and the Government Sectj:,on was in the Dai,...Ichi. 

Bu;i:ldtng and th.e.. J?oliti:cal and Economic Section or in an adj acent building to it f 

a Minis·try of; .A.<Jpicul tUre bu:i::lding of some sort I. think perhaps ~ But, you see, 

tht:s .t:$. P: ki~lorneter a,w.,ay and it I S easY' to get into a stereotyped view of SCAR 

/Supre;m,e Commande,r Allied Powers! GHQ headquarters, which. was sJ?read out allover 

the damned city. Well, not allover but I mean, it w.as i.n seve:r;al different 

rmildin~s( not all in one place.. So I rode' the elevator wi.th MacArthur once b.y. 

~iJ?,take., on a Sunday mOl:'nin<,;J. 

~: Illd like to hep,X' that stql;':y~ 

OC; Oh, J;'ea,ll¥,? 

~~ y'es~ 

OC; D:j.:dn l·t I. tell j.,t to y<;:m the.. othel:' day? 

OC:; We.llf' I )1}6.an, it ~\s a dUlllb stQ;t:y<> I.t was just it was rare for me to have to 90 

to the. Dai.",:",Ichi. Bulld~ng and l: think it was' for some personal reason", JYlayb.e I had 
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to get my orders countersigned or something, so I had to go up to some floor, 

seventh. OJ:;" eighth floor or something or other; no, I. guess only the fourth or 

fifth floor of the Dai-Ichi Building. It was a Sunday morning, not too early" 

maybe 9;0.0 or 9: 30 or so I and I was standing there waiting for the elevator. 

I mean, I'd pressed the button and it was coming down, I. guess, and who comes 

around the corner but General MacA.rthur and Colonel Bunker. And there's little 

Li.eutenant Cary' standing there. Well, he nodded and I said, uGood morning, Sir" 

and he said, "Good morning. II, SO I. got three words to his two, probably the only 

time ?\nybody"s out,..,sJ?oken him. The eleVator came, I let them get in first, but 

I. got in too~ In the Navy the junior of.ficers are s.upposed to get in first so 

that the h:t:9 man can get out first. I mean, an elevator is a small boat, not a 

raft, but it W s a boat a,nd that l s what you do so that the. admiral can get off first. 

But :r, figured, weIll this is the Army and they were Army and they donlt know that 

stuff Or sQmething~ But I didn't saye well, ltd better just let them go on up 

in theilT elevatolT I you know 4 I got on f too, but I. di,dn' t pres,s my fourth floor 

befo.re. hi.s sixth floor~ 1. let then1 go on up. I guess. there was a little girl 

running the_ elevator at that point. I. don't think they were automatic. 

Q: Does this n1ean that you Navy people were s.till quite irreverent when it came to 

the s.ubj ect of MacArthur? 

QC: Oh f yes( but I don~t think that means that~ I don't know what my attitude was 

towa;r;d$ Mqc,A,rthur then.. The;t;e~s thi,s ;!?henomenon thgt a lot of J?eople have written 

about" about the way he went in and out of the Dai:"Ichi Buildi:n9 to his car. By 

then this wa,s becomi,ng an event and a lot of the GI.· s ca,rne to watch him come and 

90 and then J1j.o;r;e. and more J'apanese began to gatliex ( too. He had a fairly pre~ 

scri'bed ~outine and he ca,me'!""~,I think that 9.~ 30, that morning waS' a little early 

for him" He did sOrt of a lQ;QQ to 1:30 and then went hack for lunch to the 
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Embassy a lunch at which he was eloquent because people got invited to lunch, 

I gue.ss, and then he napped and I think he came on in about 4: 00 and ~rom 4; 00 

to 8;30 or so" Then he went back and had dinner and I think he bedded down ~airly 

early. So it was not a 9:00 to 12:00, l:QO to 5:00 kind of routine~ It was a 

l±ttle Btt offbeat. 

Q ~ .Again in your \.Tanuary letters you refer to the possibility of the Emperor I s 

son, the Crown l?rince, being educated in the United States and what a problem it 

would be for a prep school and then on into what kind of a college. were you 

ta.lking to anyhody in the education part of CI&E at this stage because there was 

a lot of work goinS on in J'anuary and February getting ready for an education 

mi~si'Qn which. did com.e to Japan in early March. 

OC; No. 

Q: That didn I. t touch on you? Because during the s.tay of that education mission the 

announcement was made that the Crown prince would be. tutored by a,n American and 

that it would be a woman, an American woman~ Blithe. was already in the Imperial 

Household te.aching, I think, at that point~ So this: would have been the second 

forei<,;rner and it WQuld be an American and it would he a woman. 

QC; No, I wasntt a, party to that at all.. Woodward, you of course know' that name" 

Q: Yes. :Ln fa,ct I waS going to ask you because you have read the Woodward book 

and of cQurse we have Y'0ur letters' now in Wa rway $.' ~ A$.ia. Do you have any com~ 

.ments to make now on the basis of what you h.ave read in-:-·--

OC; Oh., yes., Well f Woodward was with USBSS, I guess. He had not moved over to 

Re.ligton Secti.on yetI' but he, you see, was one of my fath.er's most intimate 

colleagues They worked together up in Hokkaido for years: before Woodward was 

~ent to Korea, in the 19.30~s and I always knew' him as Uncle Bill and so on Maybe 

j:t was a,:I;'te); I came out in 1947 that he was in the Religion Section~ I guess so. 
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I guess when I remember him in this first six months is picking up pieces for 

USBSS and stuff like that... I think USBSS did leave sort of a rear guard that 

they could contact if necessa,ry. He was sort of their language man or whateve,17? 

Q: We "1e):,e ta,lkin~ about Woodwa):,d and~"l'" 

OC: Woodard~ 

Q: Woodard? Lq that ho"1 you pronounce it? 

OC: Yes. The:t;e· s only one "W. u 

Q; WoOdal7d. And subseq,uently of course he's pieced together some of the story on 

the change_ in treatment of the Emperor and the :r:mpe;rial Household and background 

to the X'a,dio broadcast of renunciation of divinity. 

OC: I.~ve combed that over rathe:r; carefully, you knowe, This was an obsession with 

Wooda,)?d, And on first re.ading it sounds like he needed an editor! but if you go 

through that chapte:t; carefully, L mean~ it t~ a, vexy coItlplicated thre.ad he's try.,.. 

ing to trace and I don ~ t know of a,nylthin<;r moxe co.mplete~ And L haven't heard 

anythi:ng that turns it ove;r- either.. I'd be will;i:ng to go with that version~ I 

think it I smore than a ve;rsi,on.. It·8 $.ort of a whole network of things he' s' tl7y .... 

ing to put together, and I ~m glad he tried because I don' t thi.nk we ·'re ever <;Joing 

to get closer to i;·t than that, unfortunately I. me.-:tn L don't think the mate;r-ials 

exist on either side, and I think even if you could interview the Emperor, you 

wouldn't get :tt, not because he would be ret:tcent hut I think he can'trememhel;? 

now the exact sequence of details", When he was asked a few ye.arsago at a pres$' 

conference in Hayama, a so.,-called press conference., about the divinity statement, 

he saidfl uThat wasn I t the important part of that rescript ~ II Itwasn It a rescri.pt; 

wellj': it was a minor rescript. "The thing I wanted to ge.t across was the Charte,r 

Oath·s five articles. II And I suppose we can say that that shows an awful lot of 
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political savvy on his part now, you know, and it all fits in with the trends 

these days and stuff But when you start putting it together that way, I just 

don't know where you go from there. But I'm sort of old-fashioned, I'm afraid. 

Q: I asked that question because I wanted to know how you see it now, having read 

the Woodard book, fitting in with the letters that you wrote at that time. And 

you indicate a high degree of satisfaction with his research and what he wrote up. 

Could I ask you when you decided Or how you decided to write these letters and 

the inception of this book, Warways of Asia. 

OC: Well, I. think it· s there in the Intro. Ted was. the Qne who had, Ted DuBarry had 

the ;tde.a, And we were sitting around there, I won· t say on the night of August 

15th, but right soon after that, I mean, within hours., I mean a day or two. 

We had no idea where we were going to be sent. 

Q: You were in Okinawa? 

OC: No, I was in Hawaii 9 

Q: But I me.an all of you were together when you made thi.s?, 

OC: W.ell, enough. o~ us were together and then the word went out y No, but memory 

plays tricks~ In any case, we agreed right around that time to write letters 

of content on what we were seeing and who we were seeing~ And that{s, why I wrote 

those and tha,t~s why; Ted wrote those, and that's why' Donald wrote those 0 We sort 

of ;pulled in 'MQ,ran ~ He wasn I. t right in that thing but we got him into it e Ted, 

Don and I and mayb.e F,rank Turner( yes, Frank Tu,rner~ 1. think that was the-"I':""'now 

;.c. guess Don was :t.n Okinaw.a.. No, he was in Guam or something like that. They were 

back. at Guqm f.rom Okinawa for a while. 

Q: But then you kept the letters all these years and then decided to publish them? 

QC: We.ll, we took the letters back. They went back earlier than I did by the end of 

the year, and we were all ass.igned to Washington to work further on documents. 
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While in Washington in the spring of 1946, they edited them. My letters were 

sort of latecomers coming in. Well, they were dated--I worked some from letters 

I'd written Alice and so on. So this is all put together in about March and 

April 1946 and cut down considerably, and Fanny DuBarry and Betty TUrner madly 

did a,ll the typing. And they were taken up to New York in the summer and the 

New York publishers said, ~'Nobody cares about the war any more or the pos.twar. II 

Then by the fall of 1946,. you see, eve.ryb.ody was madly into graduate school 

and S.o on.. Then fortunately I got hold of these. They were bound in two volumes 

and :r:- got hold of the two Volumes and brought them out he;t;'e and I ran a version 

of them in Japanese transla,tion in the early fifties 

didn't run ;t;or 30. yea;lls" 

But of course the English 

Q: You~ve mentioned graduate school and of course you were already married. You 

ca,me back and finished at DoShisha and took an inte.res.t in history, which you Ive 

mentioned be~ore. 

OC: At Amherst .. 

Q.; I'm s.orryr Amherst. And then returned" Was it in 19477 

OC: 19-47, yes. I finished up Amherst in the summer semester of 1946 and then was at 

Yale for a yea;!:' and during that year Amherst asked me if I'd come out here and 

we. ha,d a bi'g decision to make. 

Q~ Well, r'-mvery interested in that and what diffi::culties, if any, you might have 

had comi.ng ba,ck to occu;pied Ja;pan ~ 

QC; O~ course I was a civilian. I had to be a missionary to do that because MacArthur 

was only' letting in missionaries in 1947", As a matter of fact, Amherst-:-D;;shisha 

relationship had alwaYs been through the Mission Board and so my distinguished 

predeces.sors like Jack Hall and so on were all short-term missionaries. They were 

signed into the Mission Board and they were paid through the mission apparatus 
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and everything although Amherst wa,s billed, of course, a,nd so on So that's the 

routine we cqrne out under We had to sort of prove that we wouldn~t he a dra,in 

on the economy, especially the food situation here in Japan., and we had to bring 

a ton of food apiece with us, which we madly bought in San Francisco, a ton apiece 

of dried milk and all kinds of tinned stuff and jars of mayonnaise which broke, 

I mean 9allon jars, oh, joy! 

Q; Next to the coffee,? 

OC: Yes.. Dried J?otatoes( you know! powdered .e9gs.~ That las,ted us ~or several years 

and we had to ration here in Japan, too, l. mean, not occupation organized, just 

evexyhody was on ration then So we got our share of Ja,panese rations, too~ 

Q~ But since you ha,d to come back then as a missionary and I understand that 

l'1ac,A,rthuJ; was. quite ea,ger to bl;ing missiona,ri:es in~ 

Q: So then there would not have be.en any problem with. your visa other than bxinging 

~Qod with. you? 

OC: That's right~ 

Q: That was the major technical ;problem? 

QC: Yes~ No, this was just a requirement. Well, we were on the outside, you see, 

from 19.47 on and well, there WaS' no fue.l worth talking about. You wore your qver~ 

coat im3ide and out.* I can remember I had to go to a lot of meetings~ I 'Jot 

involved :j::,n the administra,tion ra,ther early and all the education reforms. They 

wanted to make me a. dean of the Liberal Arts' College sha,pin9 up and I said, 'INO! 

no, a JaPanese s.hould be f but 1',11 help him"u So they made me associate dean. 

So we had lots Q~ meeti:ngs and I can remember with a dozen people in a room, still 

~hen you went in, from their body hea,t-':""th.ey' all wore overcoats' hut it was warm~ 

AS sQon as somebody opened the door, you could feel a draft but when you went into 

the room it was a degree Or two Warmer than where you~d been and you~d close the 
*Th:e"'·tape.·'-I;rQke""·~'F"'thIs:""point and had to be spliced. There may be som~ problem 'with 
tt sti.ckin9 hut I think nothing was' lost in context. 
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door damned quickly and so on. 

Q; For you doing the kind of work you were doing here, getting D;shisha, shall we 

say, ,reinYigorated or revitalized or going again after the war was over, did the 

end of the occupation period really make much of a difference in the ongoing flow 

of yqur own life out here? Was, it a distinct period for you? 

QC: Well, it WaS ;fox; us. We were back, we went back for a year in 1950-1951 and by 

tlie time we ca,rqe back out in 1951 MacArthur had been fixed, you see, and it was 

just a $Qrt of; waiting kind of ballgame~ The Korean War had simmered down by 

then to just a, stalemate, much as. it is now~ Well, YQU know, the MacArthur 

image, LGeneral Matthey R,idgway didn g t try to proj ect any kind of image and he 

wa,s obviously just a rusuban" Actually the San ;Francis,co l?e.ace Treaty went on 

while. I Was oyer the,re~ The first television I Saw, I. mean, interna,tional tele-

yi~,iQn¥ was the. $J.gning of, the l?eace Trea,ty ~ I wa,s on the Rast Coast still then 

and the dentist next door to my' uncle·s house had a television, and they invited 

us over to watch this thing c Yoshida was a good a.ctor, you know f and he had a 

makimono type thing that went on and on a,nd of COUrse all the Americans, all 

they cQuld think Of is toilet paper because this roll and it kept cascading be-

side him a,s. he ;rea,d on and on and on. ,And then he had to roll it up again. So 

,tt wa~. allover by the time we came back out. 
don~t 

Q: ,Another question occurs to me and ywant y'ou to be late for your meeting ~ But 

just dUring that period be;fore you returned to the United states, did the direc,-

t,tves, the reforms that CI&E back in Toky'o,. did those directives on higher education 

~f;;ff ect you very, .much? 

OC: Yes. Well, you know, the Stoddard Mission came out"'~no, I beg your pardon. The 

Stoddard Mission--

Q: That was 1946? 

OC: Yes. .... .... was while I was not here, but then there Was a ;follow'\up mission in 19.497 
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Q: 1950, I think. 

OC: 1950 And Eddie Reischauer came out on that. 

Q: He came in 1949 with one group and then a second education mission came in 1950, 

so there were two distinct missions. His was a science, education, cultural 

type mis's ion. 

oc: Yes, and when he came to Kyoto, the Kxoto. Shimbun or somebody or other, wanted 

a soronkai with him and I had to interpret for him, actually my first sort of 

high level aca,demic kind of interpreting, which is sort of ironic. After all, 

he is supposed to be. fluent in Japanese. But your question was about the educa

tiona,l l?e~orms. and things, and I was thoroughly involved. lIve written about 

tha,t so:mewhe;r-e but it v· s interesting b.ecause they have two or three words that 

exi.st in Japanese which really undercut the wh.ole thrust of what they were trying 

to do in the higher educational reform. One wa,s electives and free electives. 

Thi's' was not unde·rstood", Another was "faculty', ~I and if they'd only said 

'~fa,culties( D .• you see. The. ~apanese "kybjukaiU is an immovable object and it's a 

h.oly object. ~hen there's no way to differentiate between professional 

educati.on p,nd vocational education. It becomes the same word, at least the way 

theY' ;j:,nterpreted it. But this is a whole di.fferent f complicated thing and I'd 

hRve t9 <)0 into. detail. And I tried to fight through. some of that and I showed 

at least tlie. ICO~ people who were in charge of the Kinki anyway the problem, which 

I thought 'Would ge.t back up to Tokyo somehow or other a,nd l di.dn' t have real CI&E 

connections but I began to make other connections by then. Well, Don Nugent was 

my' CO at Saipan above :Pelzel, and h.e was willing to listen to me whenever I ..... ·\'··hut 

he should have invited me up a couple of times.. Bu t I was busy doing my thing 

down here. at th.e local level and I didn1t want to work hoth sides of the street. 

Q; You 'ment~oned three words: "electives,iI "free electives," ~'faculty.1I Are th.ose 

the thre.e or is there still another? 
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oc: "Vocational" and uprofessionale ll That's really more it.. You have to count 

Ufree elective\! as one word, IIfaculty" as one word, uprofessional and vocational 

education. II 

Q: I know you have to dash off to this meeting but you've brought in Don Nugent's 

naIl).e. I' have been trying to find out what he was. doing during the war... I know 

the M9.~ines came 9.fter him.. I, know he left here in February 1941. 

oc: Oh, he was in the Marines. 

Q: And he ,Il).us.t have gone ;t:'ather quickly to the Marines,~ He got Japanese language 

training. 

oc: T think he might have been in that ~irst Berkeley g;t:'oup but he may have escaped ... .,.. 

I. don't think he was. in the Harvard 0,17 Berkeley group ~ 

Q: Was he out in Honolulu during the war that you know off 

oc: :r, think he s,ta,rted in Washington in the Marines .. 

Q: Yes, he. w~s :Marines and he rOse to lieutenant colonel. 

OC; Thatq~ ;r;igh:t:, yes, and on Saipan 

Q; That's when you first.,..-

oc: Yes, thatQ s when I tirst-.... 

Q; 'P;trst knew about him? 

oC; yes. I guess he was a ;tllajo;t:' a;nl;Felzel WaS a captainf yes~ 

Q: And doing what sort of work? 

oc: Oh, he was in intelligence, yes.. He was G2 ;f;or the Second Division, Second 

:Mar.ine. Divi$ion. Now wait a minute. I mean in G2. Now it s D2 for a division 

but I guess he was the top. Well, maybe he was the intelligence of~icer, the D2 

for the Second Diyi,s.ion, and Pelzel was under him with language, yes ~ 

Q; Well, that's a very, very helpful connecting link" One of these days r'm going 

"i'"' 

to have to corge back and do a history of postwar Doshisha. 

END OF INTERVIEW 
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